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CONIFER FOREST I WOODLAND

BT
BIG TREE ALLIANCE
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L-504

North Sierran Vegetation Field Key

Big Tree orGiant Sequoia (Sequoi~dendrongiganteum) as a dominant conifer has been mapped in onc small relict grove in the Upper
Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection at about 4000 ft (1220 m). In this area. its closest tree associates are Ponderosa Pine (Pinus
ponderos<:t) and Black Oak (QU~rGll~ kelloggii). It is adjacent to the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine Alliance.

DF
PACIFIC DOUGLAS·FIR ALLIANCE

Pacific Douglas~Fir (ps~lIdQtsllg1J. l11e[]~i~sm maintains dense stands on north-facing, shaded or moist sites al the same general elevation
range of the Douglas tlr w Pine Alliance, approximately 660 - 4600 ft (200 - 1400 m). This Alliance is grouped within the Douglas-Fir
Pine Alliance in other Subsections in the North Sierran Ecological Province. It has been identified as growing sparsely in the Upper
Foothills Metamorphic Belt and Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsection, mainly in association with the hardwoods Canyon Live Oak
(QLl~rGLJ)~ chrys(}l~pis),Black Oak (Ql1~rGllsk~Uoggii),Tanoak (l..ithpG<:trplls densitloru.s), and morc rarely with Tree (Golden) Chinquapin
(Chrysolepis chrysophYlla).

DP
DOUGLAS·FIR • PINE ALLIANCE

Pacitlc Douglas-Fir (Ps~uqot~lIgllmenz;jesij) and Ponderosa Pine (Pirws POnqerosil) are often found growing together below 5900 ft (1800
m) elevation in the Greenville - Graeagle. Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt. and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. At
elevations as low as 900 n (275 m), this Alliance is isolatcd to moist, shady north aspects. and to riparian positions where Ponderosa Pine
may even be absent. In these riparian areas, this Alliance may be associated with the Maple and White Alder Alliances. On south. east, and
west facing aspects at low elevations, the Ponderosa Pine. Gray Pine, Black Oak. Tanoak (Madrone). Canyon Live Oak. and Interior Live
Oak Alliances may replace it. As the elevation increases. this Alliance becomes more common on these aspects. On higher~elevationn0l111
aspects, a transition from this Alliance to the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance is evidenced by traces of Sugar Pine (Pinus lampGrtir:ma) and
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White Fir (Abi~s co!,\color). The shrub Alliance most commonly associated with the Douglas~Fir - Pine Alliance is the Lower Montane
\1ixed Chaparral Alliance containing WedgeleafCeanothus (C~an()tl1uscuneallls). Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos vi.scida). and
Poison Oak (TQxiGQQcl1drol1 diversilobum),

EP
EASTSIDE PINE ALLIANCE

On the eastside of the northern Sierra Nevada, Jeffrey Pine (PinLJS jelTreyi) and Ponderosa Pine (pinl,Is PQnc1efOs<t) may occur together or
separately in this Alliance above about 4050 ft (1235 m). The Eastside Pine Alliance is chamcterized by the presence of Great B<:lsin
shrubs, forbs. and grasses such as Basin Sagebrush (ArtemisiA tridel1t~t<:l)' Bitterbrush (P'lIJsl1iil tricienlaIIJ). Rabbitbrush (c::hfysothaITlfltJ~

spp.). Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius), Bloomer Goldenbush (Haplopupp"s bloPJI1eri), Mule Ears (Wyethia mollis),
Arrowleaf Balsamroot {B.Ills;,llnoJhi~~ sagiJH.lt::I, [daho fescue (F~$tupa i<ll1ho~nsi~). and Squirreltail (Sit.I1JJJolJ spp.). Drier or colder site
conditions east of the Sierra crest in the habitats of the Eastside Pine Alliance occur as a result of several factors. For example. rainshadow
deficits in moisture and colder temperatures from the lack of a maritime layer intluence result from the location of higher peaks in the west.
Low soil available moisture in the eastside condition occurs from harsher substrates such as the more extensive vulcanism on the eastside
(lava flows and pyroclastic deposits). In addition. the abundance of coarse-textured glacial deposits in that region contributes to excessively
drained soils. White Fir (Abie~ concolor) grows more abundantly on north aspects and in drainages, replacing this Alliance with the Mixed
Conifer ~ Fir Alliance. After fire or other major disturbances, Lodgepole Pine (Pious contortll vae. 1TI1lITyana) may become locally abundant.
Washoe Pine (Piflll~ \Vl1~hot:n,sis)can occasionally be found above about 6400 ft (1952 m) elevation. such as in the Bald Mountain Range
(Tahoe - Truckee Subsection). Western Juniper (Jl.lniperus occiq~ntalis) may also be found in trace amounts in this Alliance. This Alliance
is also associated with hardwoods such us those found in the Mixed Riparian Hardwoods. Willow. Quaking Aspen. Willow - Aspen and
Black Oak Alliances.

JP
JEFFREY PINE ALLIANCE

Jeffrey Pine (pinus jeffrcyi) in westside northern Sierra Nevada sites may replace Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) on specific substrates,
such as peridotite areus of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt. Bucks Lake. Greenville - Graeagle. and Granitic and Metamorphic
Foothills Subsections. particuJary around the Red Hill area. Jeffrey Pine may also dominate localized sites with granitic outcrops or on
glaciated soils such as tills and outwash deposits that create more xeric micro~environments. Shrub species such as WedgeleafCeanothus
«(~eanothLJsCl1ne<llus), Whiteleaf Manzanitu (Arctostaphylos viscilill), Hoary Coffeeberry (Rhamnus tnlllenteHu ssp. lQIl1emella). and Shrub
Canyon Live Oak (Quercl.ls chrysplepis vae. n<lna) are commonly presem under these conditions. Stands of the Jeffrey Pine Alliance
typically occur ut mid-montane elevations in the westside of the North Sierran Ecological Province. sometimes belOW 4000 ft (1220 m).

The Jeffrey Pine Alliance may also be found growing on granitic outcrops or on glaciuted soils such as tills and outwush deposits that
create xeric micro-environments at elevations up to about 7300 ft (2226 m) in eastside northern Sierra Nevada habitats. It is prominent in
the Sierra Valley and Carson Range Subsections on this side of the range. This Alliance grows adjacent to other harsh site conifers such as
Lodgepole Pine. Subalpine. Western Juniper, and Western White Pine. Shrub Alliances common in these areas are Huckleberry Oak.
Montane Mixed Chaparral. and Snowbrush. The Jeffrey Pine AlIiance occurs adjacent to and merges with the Eastside Pine Alliances as
Great Basin species become more prominent in the understory.

KP
KNOBCONE PINE ALLIANCE

Knobcone Pine (Pir1l.l,s<lttenuata) occurs·in small dense stands scattered throughout the the Douglas-Fir - Pine. Mixed Conifer - Pine. Black
Oak, Canyon Live Oak. Mixed Conifer - Pine. and Canyon Live Oak Alliances. but has rarely been mapped as a dominant type within the
North Sierran Ecological Province. This Alliance is often a result of past disturbances (usually nre) and is typically associated with
Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arclost<1phylpSc viSccida). It usually occurs from about 928 ~ 4300 ft (283 - 131 I m) on south or west facing slopes and
is tolerant of ultrabasic parent materfuls.

LP
LODGEPOLE PINE ALLIANCE

The Lodgepole Pine AHiance occurs intermingled with the Red Fir llnd Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance at elevations from around 4450 - 9000
ft (1356 - 2745 m) or on cryicsoils above 9000 feet. Lodgepole Pine (PintJSc contprta var. mUrTy_aOl1) is found either in dense. pure stands in
swales with uhundant year-round moisture or us scattered individual trees on very dry soHs. The Lodgepole Pine AIIii.lnce has been
identitied sparsely in both the Upper and Glaciuted Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections but occurs in other subsections. This conifer
1s an aggressive pioneer series on such sites, but as microsite conditions improve, it may be replaced by Red Fir (Abies magnitica). White
Fir CAbie,s GQl1color), or Jeffrey Pine (Pinl1s j~ffreyi). On the periphery of meadows. us the water table level drops. Lodgepole Pine may be
invasive and replace the sedge and forb species. The occurence of persistent Lodgepole Pine stands generally indicates environmental
conditions unfavorable to the establishment und growth requirements of Red Fir or Jeffrey Pine, but they may replace it in time.
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MIXED CONIFER WITH GIANT SEQUOIA ALLIANCE
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This Alliance is limited to one relic stand on the Tahoe National Forest in which Giant Sequoia (Sequoiadenclfq[l gigunteum) occurs
towards the eastern edge of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection. The Mixed Conifer Pine overstory is dominated by Sugar
Pine (Pinus lambertiuna), Incense Cedar (C<:lJ{)C~dI1IS clCGUfrtmS), Pacinc Douglas-Fir (pseuQotliugQ m~n:ziesiD. Ponderosa Pine {Pinu!i
PQnq~J.:{)stl), and occasionally White Fir(AlJi~s cone,:.plqr). Other understory species include Dogwood(Cornus spp.) and Western Azalea
(R,hQcl{)Q~nclrcm oc::c:Jcl~ntal~). This Giant Sequoia grove occurs within an elevation hand of 5100 - 5300 ft (1555 - 1616 m ). As Giant
Sequoia is not a drought tolerant species. the maintenance of this and other more southerly groves is dependent on mesic soils with
sufficienl soil moisture during the dry summer period. In addition. stability of these groves is maintained by frequent fires which reduce
competition by conifers, reduce forest noor litter buildup and allow germination of the Sequoia seeds.

MD
INCENSE CEDAR ALLIANCE

[ncense Cedar (Caloc~cjrus decurrens) is often identified as one ohhe conifers in the Mixed Conifer - Pine Alliance mixture. It has been
mapped very infrequently as a dominant type within its own Alliance on drier. more open slopes, In this region. it is found in small areas of
the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection at elevations from about 2100 - 2296 ft (640 -700 m).

MF
MIXED CONIFER - FIR ALLIANCE

The Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance is the high elevation counterpart of the Mixed Conifer - Pine Alliance. Il occurs within an elevation range
of about 3700 - 8800 ft (1128 - 2684 m)in this Province. typically on frigid soils. The Alliance is found most abundantly in the Fredonyer
Butte-Grizzly Peak and Sierra Valley Subsections but is prominent in most Subsections. Three major species define this mixed conifer
type: White Fir (Abies concolor), Jeffrey Pine (Pinus j~ffreyi). and/or Lodgepole Pine (pinus c(Jntorta vaL murrayana). At lower elevations
the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance associates such as Po.citic Douglas-Fir {Pseullptsuga men~iesji) and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponclercJsa)
may occur in trace amounts. As elevations begin to increase, Red Fir (Abies magnifica) becomes more prominent. Other associates at all
elevations are Sugar Pine (Pinus lilflllH~rtiana) and Incense Cedar (Cal{)cedrusdecurrens). The Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral and
occasionally the Huckleberry Oak Alliances are often found adjacent to this Alliance. Although usually described as lacking most of the
lower elevation productive hardwood species. the upper limits of the Black Oak"and Maple Alliances can occasionally be found in close
proximity to this Alliance. Other Alliances found nearby include Quaking Aspen, Willow, Mountain Alder. and Black Cottonwood.

MH
MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK ALLIANCE

Mountain Hemlock (Isuga mertecnsiu,na). the dominant of this Alliance, is representative of subalpine arcus within the Sierra Nevada. It has
been mapped only within the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection and is generally found on north or east facing slopes where
snow accumulation holds weI! into the summer months. It occurs as a dominant species in cold swales from 7000 ft - 9000 ft (2130 ~ 2740
m), and in almost pure open stands on ridgetops above 8500 feet (2590 m) with Western White Pine (Pinus monticola). In moist areas
Willows (Salix spp.) and Mountain Alder (Alnus tenuif(}lja) are associated understory species.

MN
MCNAB CYPRESS ALLIANCE

The McNab Cypress Alliance occurs intermingled with the Ponderosa Pine and Gray Pine Alliances, at elevations from about 2250 - 2260
ft (688 - 689 m) on peridotite parent material. These sites are on the westside of the Sierra Nevada Section in the Granitic and Metamorphic
Foothills Subsection. McNab Cypress (CLJPresslJs ffiQ.cnllbiQlJil) has ashrub-Iike form, and is found as scattered clumps of trees. often on
very dry harsh soils, generally indicating environmental conditions unfavorable to the establishment and growth requirements of other
conifer and hardwood species. This Alliance is often associated with species of Cean(}tpus, Hoary Coffeeberry (Rhamnus tomente(lfl ssp_
tomente:llil), and olher shrub species more typical of the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance.

MP
MIXED CONIFER - PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance occupies the western slopes of the Nolth Sierran Ecological Province at elevations between about 1900 - 7800 fr (580 - 2380
m) on mesic soils. where it is found abundantly. II isdetined by the presence of several conifer species. including Ponderosa Pine (PinlJs
Ponll~fQ!?~). Incense Cedar C~Ioce4flJs c1~Cl,lrr~£1s), Douglas-Fir (PsclJclotsuga menziesii), White Fir (Abies concolor). and Sugar Pine (Pinus
lumpertiana) and the absence or only trace amounls of Jeffrey Pine (Pir1U.~ j~ffr~YD. Anyone of these species may become locally dominant
over small areas but dominance is shared by more than two species in this type. Knobcone Pine (Pinus aUemIata) may occur as a pioneer
species on shallow. south facing slopes or lava flow arcus as an additional associate in this Alliance.
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The pines normally are prominent on south and west facing slopes. Pacinc Dougl\:ls~Firand White Fir on nortb and east slopes. and Incense
Cedar as a secondary component of all slopes. At lower elevations this Alliance may be found on north aspects and others such as the Gray
Pine. Ponderosa Pine, Douglas~Fir - Pine, Black Oak, Tanoak (Madrone), and Canyon Live Oak Alliances on south. east and west facing
aspects. At higher elevations this Alliance may typically occur on 50Ulh, east and west aspects and the White Fir or Mixed Conifer - Fir
Alliances on north aspects. Riparian habitats may be occupied by this Alliance in association with such Alliances as White Alder. Maple,
and Willow. At lower elevations. Gray Pine (PinlJs s<Ibinijli1U) and Black Oak (Quercus kellpggij) may become common associates.
Understory shrubs within this Alliance include Deerbrush (c:eanothus integ~rriITIl}s), and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Ar;G~l)staphylosvisc;idrl) on
lower sites. and Greenleaf Manzanita (ArGlostaphylos palljIa) at higher elevations.

PO
GRAY PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance. dominated by Gray Pine (Pinus sabIni'lJ13,), grows primarily in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada. on steep. dry rocky
canyons with south aspects. below about 4200 ft (1280 m).ln the northern Sierras. it is found mainly in the Upper Foothill Metamorphic
Bell and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. These sites are typically diverse in structure. with a mixture of hardwoods
such as Canyon Live Oak (Ql}erGus chrysolepi~). Interior Live Oak (QuefGlJ!> wislizenii) and Blue Oak (Quercus dpugl<tsii) and low
elevation chaparral shrubs such as Wedgeleaf Ceanothus (Ceanothus clmeatus) and Whiteleaf and Common Manzaniras (Arctost<lphylos
viscida. Arc~ostilphylps manzanita). Patches of annual grasses are often found adjacent to Grey Pine stands.

PJ
SINGLELEAF PINYON ALLIANCE

Singleleaf Pinyon (Pinlls mpnophy!J<i.) is uncommon in this area, but has been mapped occasionally as a dominant conifer in portionsoflhe
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections. It may associate with CurlleafMountain Mahogany (Cercocapus
ledifoliliM in this area. where it has heen mapped in the elevation range 5200 - 7000 n (1586 - 2135 m).

PP
PONDEROSA PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance is detined by pure sl,:mdsof Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa). It is very commonly found in the NOlth Sierran Ecological
Province between about 900 - 5800 ft (275 - 1770 m) on mesic westside slopes in the northern Sierra Nevada. It occurs most commonly in
the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills and Upper Foothill MetamorphiC Belt Subsections. Pure stands of Ponderosa Pine often exist
where the conifer is planted for revegetation of areas consumed by tire and in logged areas.

At lower elevations, this Alliance mixes with or is found adjacent to other common Foothill conifers such as those in the Douglas-Fir
Pine. Gray Pine and Knobcone Pine Alliances. On south. east and west aspects. it is associated with the Blue Oak and Interior Live Oak
Alliances, on open nuts and riparian areas with the Valley Oak Alliance and on north aspects with the Canyon Live Oak and Black Oak
Alliances. As elevation increases. the Ponderosa Pine Alliance is associated most commonly with the Canyon Live Oak, Tanoak (Madrone)
and Black Oak Alliances on south. east and west aspects. and with the Pacitic Douglas-Fir - Ponderosa Pine and Mixed Conifer - Pine
Alliances on north aspects. Shrubs of lower montane areus such as White1eaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscid<i). WedgeleafCeanothus
(Ceanothus Cl}neilt1jS). and Poison Oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum may also be commonly found within the Ponderosa Pine Alliance.

RF
RED FIR ALLIANCE

The Red Fir Alliance generally occurs in dense. pure stands or as an inclusion in the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance. It is found on both east
and west slopes in the Sierra Nevada from about 7000 - 9000 ft (21.35 • 2745 m) on frigid soils. The Alliance is especially prominent within
the Diamond Mountains'· Crystal Peak. Frenchman. Bucks Lake. Tahoe - Truckee, Tahoe Valley. Fredonyer Butte -Grizzly Peak. and
Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections. Understory plants do not occur in dense Red Fir (Abies magnifica) stands with heavy
litter accumulation except for Pipsissewa (Chimaphila nwm:iesji) and White-veined Wintergreen (PyrOlll picta). In more open slands or
where Red Fir intergrades with the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance. Snowbrush (C:~JII:lQthl}s velutinlj.sl. Mountain Whitethorn (ee,morhus
cordl}Jatl}~), Pinemat Manzanita (ArC(()st<tPhy!ps neYildensis). and Greenleaf Manzanita (Arl;tqst<:tRhyIQ~ pamla) are the dominant
understory shrubs. Western White Pine {P,inlls monticola) and Lodgepole Pine (Pinus cPlltortQ val'. mlJIT<:tY,anll) are associated conifer
species. Mountain Hemlock (TslJg:i merWnSirlllJl) may occur as isolated trees in colder areas of the Red Fir Alliance.

SA
SUBALPINE CONIFERS ALLIANCE

The Subalpine Conifers Alliance is detined as a mixture of high elevation conifer species where no one conifer species is dominant. This
Alliance occurs above about 6550 ft (1998 m) on steep north and east aspects as scattered occurrences within the Upper and Glaciated
Batholiths and Volcanic Flows and the Tahoe-Truckee Subsections. Il contains mixtures ofconifer species including Mountain Hemlock
(Tsugll mertensianll), Western White Pine (Pinlls mpnticola). Whitebark Pine (Pinus albicqulis). Lodgepole Pine (f'inus cOnt9r;ta val'.
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murrayuni.l). and trace amounts of Red Fir (Abiesmagnilica). where no single conifer species dominates the site. The shrub understory and
~round cover are better developed where this type adjoins moist areas, such as along riparian zones and montane meadows.

WB
WHITEBARK PINE ALLIANCE

Whiteback Pine (pinus 1)llJiCtlulis), a treeline conifer. may occur in pure stands or with Red Fir (AlJi~s magnifica), Western White Pine
(Pinus ffiOrttic;QIaJ. and Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contOrtll var. I1mrrayana) on ridgctops on high elevation cryic soils. This Alliance grades into
the Subalpine Conifers Alliance undonen assumes krummholtz forms on very exposed sites. It has been mapped very sparsely ill the
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection in the elevation range from about 9106 ~ 9624 fl (2776 ~ 2934 m).

WF
WHITE FIR ALLIANCE

Pure stands of White Fir (Abi~s concO/Of) are found primarily on the westside of the northern Sierms at an elevation mnge of J975 - 8500
ft (1212 - 2592 m). This Alliance is prominent in the Greenville-Graeagle, Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills, Upper Foothill
Metamorphic Belt. and the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections of this Section. The White Fir band represents animermediate
zone between the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine and Mixed Conifer ~ Fir Alliances on south and west aspects, and between the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine
and Red Fir Alliances on north and east aspects. The Montane MixedChaparraJ. Huckleberry Oak and Basin Sagebrush Alliances are
commonly associated shrub types and Mountain Alder. Black Oak. Willow. Quaking Aspen ~ Willow, and Black CoHonwoodare
commonly <.Issociated hardwood Alliances. White Fir occurs lypically in cool. moist, shady environments on north aspects. in riparian
positions and around large lakes. such as Bucks Lake.

WJ
WESTERN JUNIPER ALLIANCE

Western Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) is very limited in distribution in Northern Sierra Nevada. It general1y occurs enst of the Sierran
crest. below about 8190 feet (2498 m) on gentle mountain slopes in the Sierra Valley Subsection. This Alliance may also occur west of the
crest on dry. rocky ridges with shallow soils. such as in the Bucks Lake Subseclion. Western Juniper usually occurs adjacent to the Eastside
Pine Alliance and commonly associates with Curlleaf Moumain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius), Mule Ears (Wyethia mollis).
Bilterbrush (Purshia tridentata). Sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and Rabbitbrush (Chrysolhamnus spp.) at lower elevations.

WP
WASHOE PINE ALLIANCE

Wahoe Pine (Pinus washoensis) hecomes dominant in a few areas of northeastern California. It has been mapped very sparsely in this
region in the Tahoe - Truckee Subsection at an elevation range of 8068 - 8192 ft (2460 - 2560 m). At this altitude and east of the Sierra
crest this pine associates with Curl leaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpos ledifolius). Western While Pine (Pinus monticola). conifers in
the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance such as Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi) and White Fir (Abies concolor). and eastside shrubs such as
Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata).

WW
WESTERN WHITE PINE ALLIANCE

Western White Pine (pinu,s monticola) occurs as a dominant conifer in small groves on high elevation. dry, windblown. granitic slopes in
the northern Sierras. On better sites, it associates with Red Fir (Abie,s m<ignitlca), Mountain Hemlock (Tsugi:l rnertellsiana).·i.md Lodgepole
Pine (Pinus GOllJ9rtll var. rnurrayan<i) in the Subalpine Conifers Alliance. This Alliance has been mapped in scattered areas of the Upper
Batholith and Volcanic Flows. Bucks Lake and Tahoe - Truckee Subsections in association with moderately high elevation shrubs such as
Huckleberry Oak (Quercus vacGiniJplia) and Snowbrush «eanolpus velutinus). conifers such as Jeffrey and Washoe Pines (Pinu,s jeffreyi.
Pinus wnhocnesis) and eastside shrubs such as Mountain Big Sagebrush (Arternisii:l tricient1l1a ssp. vaseyana).

Top or Page

HARDWOOD FOREST! WOODLAND

FM
CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY ALLIANCE

Although the shrub form is more common identified. the single-stemmed tree form of Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany «crcoGarpus
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lcqiJolills vur. illt~rmonta[lus) has been mapped occasionally in the northern and eastern sections of the Tahoe - Truckee and Carson Range
Subsections. Elevations are in the range of 5000 - 8800 ft (1525 - 2684 m). ft lypically associates in this area with conifers such as Jeffrey
Pine (PhlljS jeJfreyi)and White Fir (Abi~s cOIl{;olor) and shrubs such as those in the Upper Montane Mixed ChapaITUI Alliance.

NR
MIXED RIPARIAN HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

Along rivers and streams. a mixture of riparian hardwood species may occur where no clearly dominant species exists. In this particular
Section, the Mixed Riparian HardwoodS Alliance was used to describe areas in the Tahoe - Truckee Subsection. This mixture includes
combinations of Quaking Aspen (p()plJlus trGIl111loiq~~), Willow (Salix spp.), and Black Cotlonwood (POPlJIU5 balsamifera spp.
trichocarpll). It is associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance.

NX
INTERIOR MIXED HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

Several species of hardwoods occur together in stands with no clearly dominant species in the North Sierran Ecological Province. The
Interior Mixed Hardwoods Alliance has been identitied at elevations below about 3000 ft (915 m) in scatlered areas along the western edge
of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and extreme southern edge of the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. The mixture
includes any combinations of (nterior Live Oak (Qllen:us Wislizenii), Canyon Live Oak (Qllcrclls chrysolepis), Valley Oak (QUe:rcllS
lobata), or Blue Oak (Quercus d()uglasii), in addition to shrubs commonly found in the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as
Wedgeleaf CeanOlhus (Ceunothus cllne:atus). Poison Oak (Toxjcoclenclrpn diversilobum) and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphyl()s
viscidll). Trees in the Montane Mixed Hardwoods Alliance may be present in the mixture. but do not form the majority elements in the
mixture. Overstory conifers mainly include Douglas·tir (Pseudotsuga menzie:sjj), Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa), Knobconc Pine (Pinus
attenuatu), and Gray (Foothill) Pine (pinus sabiniana).

QB
CALIFORNIA BAY ALLIANCE

The California Bay Alliance is 11 minor component of the hardwood cover in the northern Sierras. It is dominated by California Bay
(UmbeUularia caUfprnica). occurring between ahout 2900·4050 ft (884 ~ 1235 m) elevation and is found to a very limited extent in the
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Bell Subsection. California Bay is often an understory species growing within the Douglas-Fir· Pine. Black
Oak. and Canyon Live Oak Alliances.

QC
CANYON LIVE OAK ALLIANCE

Canyon Live Oak (Querclls chrysolepis) occurs in pure or mixed stands in proximity to the Douglas-Fir. Pine, Mixed Conifer ~ Pine,
Knohcone. Gray Pine. Ponderosa Pine. and Black Oak Alliances. It is generally found on more xeric habitats orin steep canyons between
about 600 - 6500 ft (183· 1982 m) elevation in the northern Sierras. Canyon Live Oak occurs abundantly in the Granitic and Metamorphic
Foothills and Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsections and to a more limited extent elsewhere. At low elevations it may occur on
north aspects in contrast to the Interior Live Oak, Ponderosa Pine, and Gray Pine Alliances, which are more likely to be found on south.
east. and west facing aspects. Knobcone Pine (Pinus Cllte:nul]ta) may associate with it occasionally. A mixture of shrubs such as Wedgeleaf
Ceanothus (Ct~aI1othlIS CUl1eultJ~), Deerbrush (Ceunothus integerrimus). and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctqst<iphylos viscidaJ often occur in
the understory of this Alliance.

QD
BLUE OAK ALLIANCE

Blue Oak (Quercus dougiasii) occurs at the eastern edge of its range in pure or mixed stands in the nonhern Sierras. It is often found
adjacent to the Gray Pine. Ponderosa Pine, and Douglas-Fir. Pine Alliances on gentle slopes below about 3300 ft (1006 m). The Blue Oak
Alliance has heenidentified toa limited extent in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt, and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills
Subsections. On Sleeper south aspects. Intelior Live Oak (Quercus \','isli:i:cnW may become more abundant. [n deeper soils. Blue Oak may
he replaced with Valley Oak (QllerC:lls lopata). Wedgeleaf Ceanothus (C~<lnothuscllnc<:lllls). WhiteleafManzanita (ArctQstaphyIos viscida),
and Poison Oak (Toxico~c[1Qro[1 c1iversilopum) are scattered throughout this Alliance.

QE
WHITE ALDER ALLIANCE

White Alder (A1nlls rhombi folia) occurs in pure or mixed stands along rivers and streams in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills and
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections. It is sometimes found in proximity to the Douglas-Fir - Pine and Mixed Conifer· Pine
Alliances. This Alliance is generally found below about 6200 ft (1900 m) in association with a variety of riparian or shade tolerant species
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such as Pacilic Yew (Taxu!i brevifolia), California Hazelnut (Corylus cornuta var. cillifornica). Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii),
Elk Clover (Aralia californica), Columbine (Aquilegia formosa), and Monkeytlower (Mimulus cardinalis),

QF
FREMONT COTTONWOOD ALLIANCE

Fremont Cottonwood (Populus frenlOnJii) is found to a very limited extent in the Greenville-Graeagle and Bucks Lake Subsections, Il
grows adjacent to surface water sources in association with other obligate riparian species such as those found in the White Alder and
Willow Alliances. Fremont Cottonwood stands may also be adjacent to those of the Douglas-Fir ~ Pine. Canyon Live Oak and Black Oak
Alliances between the elevations of about 2050 - 2300 n (625 ~ 700 m). This obligate seeder produces an abundance of tiny seeds that
require moist substrate to germinate. As its roots must grow rapidly to avoid desiccation during the Mediterranean·type summer months. a
constant supply of water is necessary and it is highly susceptible to water flow manipulation.

QH
MADRONE ALLIANCE

Pacific Madrone (Arbutus men1.iesii) occasionally occurs in pure stands within the Granitic Metamorphic Foothills and Upper Foothills
Metamorphic Belt Subsection of the Sierra Nevada. These stands usually occur udjncent to the Douglas~Fir· Pine. Ponderosa Pine and
Mixed Conifer ~ Pine conifer Alliances. Black Oak. Maple. Tanoak (Madrone) and Cnnyon Live Oak Alliances may also be found in dose
proximity to this Alliance, which is generally found below 3850 ft (1174 m) elevation.

QI
CALIFORNIA BUCKEYE ALLIANCE

California Buckeye (Aesculus californic[l) has been mapped in pure stands or very rarely with Foothill Pine (Pinus sabiniana) occasionally
in this area. mainly in mesic slopes within the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection of the. Elevations are from 984 ~ 2624 ft 000
·800 01).

QJ
COTTONWOOD - ALDER ALLIANCE

The Cottonwood ~ Alder Alliance of the North Sierran ECQlogical Province is represented by a mixture of both Fremont Cottonwood
(populus fremomii) and White Alder (Alnus rhombifolia). It occurs very rarely in this region. since both species reach their easternmost
distributions in northern California here. The Alliance has been identitied along the western edge of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt
Subsection at elevations hetween about 1800 ~ 2400 ft (550·730 m). Fremont Cottonwood ~ White Alder stands are adjacent to those of
the Ponderosa Pine. Douglas·Fir ~ Pine and Blue Oak Alliances in this Section.

QK
BLACK OAK ALLIANCE

Black Oak (Quercus k~lIoggii) forms one of the most common and wide~ranginghardwoodAlliances in this Subsection. Generally it is
found on mesic soils up to about 7020 ft (2140 m) on both west and east slopes of the Sierra Nevada. ft occurs in pure or mixed stands as
an understory component within several different conifer Alliances, including Douglas~Fir. Pine. Ponderosa Pine, Knobcone Pine. Mixed
Conifer ~ Pine. White Fir. Eastside Pine, and Mixed Conifer ~ Fir. The Black Oak Alliance is found most abundantly in the Granitic and
Metamorphic Foothills and the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections. It is occasionally found in the Diamond Mountain· Crystal
Peak. Fredonyer Butte - Grizzly Peak. Greenville - Graeagle. Bucks Lake, Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and a few other
Subsections. Black Oak often intermixes with Canyon Live Oak (QuercLlsGl1rysqlepis), creating mixed stands in the Mixed Hardwoods
Alliance. Generally speakIng, Black Oak dominates sites with better growing conditions than Canyon Live Oak. In areas oflOpographic
shading or along riparian corridors. Bigleal' Maple (AGel' m[lcrophyUurn) and Dogwood (Comus spp.). White Alder (Alnus rhmnbiJolia)
and California Bay (UrnbelILllflrla cfllifornic:a) are common associates.

QL
VALLEY OAK ALLIANCE

The largest oak in North America. the Valley Oak (Querq.ls lobatn). reaches heights of 100 ft tall and 80 ft wide. This species grows
quickly. having a lifespan of nearly 600 years. h occurs in pure or mixed stands in the Ponderosa Pine Alliance. on deep stable soils in
valley bottoms or along streams helow about 2000 ft (610 m) in this area of the northern Sierras. The VaIley Oak Alliance has been
identified in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections.

QM
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BIGLEAF MAPLE ALLIANCE
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The Bigleaf Maple Alliance may occur in pure slands of Bigleaf Maple (Acer m3crophyHa) or mixed with Dogwoods (Cornusspp.). It is
nflen found with conifers of the Mixed Conifer - Pine and Douglas~Fir - Pine Alliances. The Alliance is found on mesic soils up to about
6000 ft (1830 m) on the Westside of the Sierra Nevada along riparian areas or on shady north aspects. It has been mapped sparsely in the
Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections.

QO
WILLOW ALLIANCE

The Willow Alliance is a wide-ranging type covering an elevation range from aboul2100 - 8600 ft (640 - 2622 m) on both western and
eastern Sierran slopes. Species of tree and shrub Willows (Salix spp.) dominate the hardwood mixture. It occurs in pure stands along
streams and moist canyon bottoms mixed with conifers such as those in the Mixed Conifer - Pine, Mixed Conifer - Fir, Red Fir. Lodgepole
Pine, and Eastside Pine Alliances. Hardwoods such as those in the Quaking Aspen, Willow-Aspen, Mixed Riparian Hardwoods, White
Alder. Mountain Alder. and Fremont and Black Cottonwood Alliances may be associDted with the Willow Alliance. It has been mapped
sparsely in the Frenchman. Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and Tahoe- Truckee Subsections. Occasionally upland, non-riparian
species of Willow are found associated with the Eastside Pine and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances.

QQ
QUAKING ASPEN ALLIANCE

Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides) occurs in pure stands or as scattered individuals throughout moist areas between about 3168 - 8050
ft (966 - 2455 m) elevation. It is commonly associated with conifer species such as those in the Red Fir, Lodgepole Pine. Eastside Pine.
White Fir and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances. The Quaking Aspen Alliance has been identitied very occasionally in the northern Sierras. It
is mapped primarily in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak and Frenchman Subsections and is usually found adjacent to meadows and
streams associated with Willows (Salix spp.) or Black Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) along high elevation streams.

QS
WILLOW - ASPEN ALLIANCE

The main distribution of Quaking Aspen in California is in the North and South Sierran Ecological Provinces, occurring much more
commonly in the Rocky Mountain, Intermountain and NOith Central states. A combinmion of Willows (Salix spp.) and Quaking Aspen
(popuills tn~muloides) occur as the dominant hardwoods in widely SClltLered small riparian or meadow areas afthe NOEth Sierran Ecological
Province such as in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak and Frenchman Subsections. This Alliance occurs in pure stands and mixed with
conifer alliances throughout moist areas hetween about 4600 - 8500 ft (1403 - 2593 m) elevation. Conifer species such as those in the Red
Fir. Lodgepole Pine, Eastside Pine, White Fir and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances may associate with it. Black Cottonwood (Populus
balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) is a minor component of these sites.

QT
TANOAK (MADRONE) ALLIANCE

This Alliance of Tanoak (Lithoc::arpus c1ensiflorus), alone or in combination with Pacinc Madrone (Arbutus menziesii) is commonly found
growing in pure stands or mixed with conifer Alliances such as the Douglas-Fir - Pine and Mixed Conifer - Pine Alliances and less
commonly in the Ponderosa Pine Alliance. The Tanoak (Madrone) Alliance exists in the western Sierra Nevada below about 4800 feet
(1464 m) from Butte County to Tuolumne County. h is commonly found in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. and less commonly
found in the Upper Foothill Metamorphic Subsection. generally on deep. well drained mesic soils. Common hardwood associates are Black
Oak (QLJCrCllS ke(loggii). California Bay C(jmbeHl1lmia californica) and Canyon Live Oak (Querc::us chrysolepis). Drier granitic type soils
often result in an increased Pacinc Madrone abundance.

QW
INTERIOR LIVE OAK ALLIANCE

The Interior Live Oak (Quercus wjsli~enii) Alliance occurs in semi-open or closed stands and often on south aspects at lower elevations. As
elevation increases the Canyon Live Oak Alliancehecomes more prevalent on cooler north and east aspects. It is often associated the Gray
Pine and Ponderosa Pine Alliances and less commonly with the Douglas-Fir - Pine Alliance. usually above the Blue Oak Alliance. These
elevations are generally between 700 - 3010 ft (213 - 918 m). It has been identified occasionally in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt
Subsection. Black Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera ssp. tric!locarpa) and White Alder (Alnus rhombi folia) are the associated riparian
species.

QX
BLACK COTTONWOOD ALLIANCE
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Black Cottonwood (f"OPJllus bulsam:it'era ssp.trichocarpa) occurs in the higher Sierra Nevada Mountains more commonly than does
Fremont Cottonwood (populus fremontii). hut their ranges occasionally overlap. Over its broad range in California. it may occur at
elevations up to about 9000 ft (2800 m). In the northern Sierras. itis generally found between about 3532 - 7940 ft (1077 - 2422 m). Being
shade intolerant. it requires freshly deposited alluvial materials for its maintenance and slands are often even-aged as a result of episodic
Hood events. Tree Willows (SaJix spp.). are often present in this lype. At highcrclcvntions and towards eastern California. Black
Cottonwood occurs in association with Quaking Aspen (Populus tn~mljloic1es) and with White Alder (Alnlls thombifoliil) at lower
elevations towards the west. It has been mapped sparsely in the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows, in the Fredonyer Butte - Grizzly Peak
and in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak Subsections.

QY
WILLOW· ALDER ALLIANCE

This Alliance includes any species of Willow (Sillix spp.) combined with White or Mountain Alders (Alnus rhombif()Ua, Alnus tenllifolia)
occurring together in stream or seepage areas where neither is clearly dominant in the riparian mixture. his found in the Fredonyer Butte 
Grizzly Peak and Bucks Lake Subsections at elevations generally between J 181 - 6953 ft (970 - 2110 ml. It usually occurs in low-elevation
scattered riparian areas. Common associates include species of Gooseberry and Currant (Ribes spp.), Blackberry and other edible berries
(Rubus spp.). Wild Rose (Rosa spp.), and Poison Oak {ToX,icDc1el1dron c1iversilobum) along with various graminoids and forbs.

TC
TREE (GOLDEN) CHINQUAPIN ALLIANCE

Tree Chinquapin (Chrysolepischrysopl1ylla) has been mapped sparsely in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection. It is more
common in areas to the northwest of this zone. In this area, it occurs mainly as a dominant hardwood understory species within Douglas-tir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii) forests. Elevations are from 1296 - J 116 ft (700 - 950 m).

TX
MONTANE MIXED HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

This alliance generally occurs on sites favorable to the growth of mid~montaneconifers such as Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) and
usually above the Interior Mixed Hardwoods sites. Within the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. Upper FoothiHsMetamorphic Belt and
Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections, it has been mapped at elevations from 491 - 5400 ft ( 150 -1650 m). The mixture includes any
combination of non-dominant Black Oak (Qwrcus kelloggii), Pacinc Madrone (Arbutus menziesii), and/or Tree Chinquapin (Cbrysolepis
chrysophylla) in this area. Other species such as Canyon or Interior Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis. Quercus Wislizel1ii) may he included,
but are not the main species. The principal overstory conifer associates are Douglas-tlr (Pseudotsuga menziesjj), Ponderosa Pine and others
such as Incense Cedar (Calocedrus decurrens) or Sugar Pine (Pinus lambertianal.

WD
DOGWOOD ALLIANCE

Hardwood species of Dogwood such as Mountain Dogwood (Comus nuttaHii) and Miner's Dogwood (Comus sessilis) are occasionally
mapped along streambanks or in shaded forest areas. This Alliance occurs very infrequently in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and
Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections at an elevation range of 3280 - 5084 ft (1000 - 1550 m). It also may include some small tree or
shrubby species such as Brown (Corrrus glabrataJ or American (Corous sericea) Dogwoods.

Topor Page

SHRUBS, SUBSHRUBS AND CHAPARRAL

AX
MIXED ALPINE SCRUB ALLIANCE

These mountain-top communities are often low graminoid and semi~woody subshrub species with a mixture of some fully woody dwarf or
taller shrubs. They have been identified sparsely in the Carson Range, Tahoe - Truckee, Tahoe Valley and Glaciated Batholith and
Volcanic Flows Subsections at elevations above about 7900 ft (2400 m). Species composition varies considerably and usually is quile
diverse, often dependent on the presence of late~lying snowbanks and olher moisture sources. In the northern Sierra Nevada, the most
common dwarf shrubs in the Mixed Alpine Scrub Alliance are Creamhush Oceanspray (Holoc1isGlls discolor). Greene Goldenweed
fHilplopappus greenei) and Mountain White Heather (Cassiope mertensiana). These may he augmented by taller shrubs such as Sierra.
Geyer's, Jepson's, and Gray-leaved Sierra Willows (Sll!ix easlw()ogiae, 511Ux orestera, Sillix jepsollii, Salix, geyerianu) and others such us
Bush Cinquefoil (Potcntilla frutiGosa) and Sierra Primrose (PriJt1ula suffrl,lleScens). East of the Sierra crest. as in the Carson Range
Subsection, Great Basin shrubs may be evident in the mixture. such as Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisii:l triclcntata ssp. va,seyana), or
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Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentutl.l var. tri~cnt<lta). Some clements of the herbaceous Alpine Mixed Gmss and Forhs Alliance may also he
present. such as grasses and sedges (Poa spp.. Elymus spp.. Carex spp.) and Pussytoes (Antennaria media).

BB
BITTERBRUSH ALLIANCE

Bitterbrush (pufshii,l tridentata) generally occurs on dry slopes and plains from about 5300 - 7300 ft (1616 ~ 2226 m) east of the Sierran
crest. predominantly in the Tahoe - Truckee Subsection. This Alliance is usually found on !lat or gentle slopes within the Basin Sagebrush
Alliance and adjacent to the Eastside Pine and Western Juniper Alliances. This high value forage species occurs at higher elevations than
Saltgrass CPistichHs spp.) meadows. Associated species include Singlelellf Pinyon Pine (pinll~ mOllophylh,l) and Junipers (1l1l1ip~rus spp.).
Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia triq~lltata), Rllbbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.), Squirreltail (SitanioIl hY!itrix) and other Ryegrass (E.lymus
spp.). Fescue (Festm:<i spp.l, Wheatgrass (AgropYron spp.), Kentucky Bluegrass (poa pratensis) and Brome (Bromus sPP.),

BL
LOW SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Low Sagebrush (Artemisia i:lrpusculaJ is the dominant shrub of this eastside Alliance in the North Sierran Ecological Province. It is
generally restricted to basins with clay or saline-alkaline soils which are intermittently tlooded. as well as to terraces with hardpan or heavy
clay 5ubstnltes. Shrub and tree associates include Black Sagebrush (Altemisia nOva). Basin Sagebrush CArtemisJa trideot<ita), Rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus spp.). Biuerbrush (Purshi<i t!identata), Singleleaf Pinyon Pine (Pinus monophyHQ), Junipers (JlJnip~rus spp.), a few grass
species such as Needlegrass (Achnatberum spp.) and a ..ich variety of forbs. This Alliance has been mapped occasionally in the Siena
Nevada Section at elevations from 4920 - 7708 n (1500 - 2350 m), It has been mapped althe higher elevations in the Diamond Mountain 
Crystal Peak Subsection and lowest elevations in the Sierra Valley Subsection, [t also occurs in the Frenchman Subsection.

BM
CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY ALLIANCE

This Alliance occurs on gently to steeply sloping mountain uplands and ridgetops usually in association with rocky outcrops. On more
xeric sites Curl leaf Moumain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius) occurs as the dominant species in association with Idaho Fescue (Festuca
idahoensis). SquirreItaii CElymus elymoides). and a few other grasses and forbs, On more mesic sites, associates may include Juniper
(1unipefljs spp.).scattered Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa). Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi) or Singleleaf Pinyon Pine (Pinus monophylla).
Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany may adapt a shrub form or a small tree form that occurs in dense thickets.

BQ
BASIN MIXED SCRUB ALLIANCE

A mixture of common Great Basin shrubs defines the Basin Mixed Scrub Alliance in which no single species or genus is dominant. It is a
common type in the northern areas of the Carson Range Subsection and has been mapped more sparsely in the Tahoe - Truckee. and
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections at elevations mostly from abollt 5200 - 8400 ft (1586 - 2562 m). The species mixture
includes Mountain Sagebrush (Al1emisia tridentatn ssp. vaseyana). shrub form of Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus kdifolills).
Biuerbrush (Pushia tridentata) and other shrubs. This type is spatially associated with the Eastside Pine and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances.

BR
RABBITBRUSH ALLIANCE

Single or a combination of several species of Rabbitbrush (C:hrysothamI1lJs spp.) may become dominant in this Alliance. In this area, it is
more often associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance. It has been mapped infrequently in the Tahoe· Truckee and occasionally in parts of
the Carson Range Subsections, mainly at elevations between 5200 . 6400 ft (1586 - 1952 rn). Small inclusions of Great Basin shrubs such
as Bitterbrush (Purshia tricJentata) and Big Basin Sagebrush (ArtemisiQ tridentllta ssp. triq~matfl) may be present in this Alliance in minor
amounts.

BS
BASIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tridelltata) generally occurs on dry slopes and plains from about 3500 - 8700 ft (I 068 ~ 2654 m) east of the
Sierran crest in the Nonh Sierran Ecological Province. It has been mapped prominently in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak and
Frenchman Subsections and occasionally in the Tahoe ~ Truckee, Carson Range, Sierra Valley and Tahoe Valley Subsections. This
Alliance is usually found on frigid. coarse-grained soils with a lack of soil profile development, although soils may be deep. Associated
speciesindude Bittcrbrush (Purshia triqentattl), Rabbitbrush (Chryspthllmnlls spp,). Low Sagebrush (Anemisitl mbuscula), Black
Sagebrush (Artemisia nova). Squirrdtail (Sitanion hystrix). Fescue (F~stuca spp,). Wheatgrass (Agropyron SPP,J, Ryegrass (Elymus spp.),
Kentucky Bluegrass (Poa pratensisj and Brame (B,romus spp.), TItis Alliance is associated with Eastside Pine, Mixed Conifer - Fir. and less
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commonly with oth~r conifer AllJances.

BX
DESERT· MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE
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This Eastside Alliance is a mixture of montane hard chaparral species such as Snowbrush (c:eanoth:us velutinus). Mountain Whitethorn
(Cear)Qthu5 cordlllLltus), Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctosl,aphylos p<l,tu1a), Thimbleberry CRllbus parvitlofUs), and Snowberry (SYffiphoricarpos
spp.) with an equivalent vegetation cover of Great Basin species such as Mountain and Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentllta ssp.
vaseya@. Artemisia tridentiltu ssp. triderttutLi), Biuerbrush (Purshiu tdcientclta) and Curleaf Mountain Mahogany (c:ercpcarpus ledifulills). It
is sometimes associated with conifer plantations or open areas within the Eastside Pine Alliance. Jeffrey Pine. Mixed Conifer - Fir and Red
Fir Alliances are sometimes found in close proximity to the Desert ~ Mixed Chaparral Alliance in this zone. This transitional type has been
identitied mainly at mid to upper montane elevations of about 5600 ~ 8000 ft (1708 ~ 2440 m) and has been mapped abundantly in the
nOlthern and eastern areas of the Tahoe - Truckee and Carson Range and scaltered in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections.

CI
ULTRAMAFIC MIXED SHRUB ALLIANCE

Serpentized and ultramatic rocks do not occur in the North Sierran Ecological Province except for very sparse occurrences towards the
northwest. Ultramatic rocks touch the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsection and were mapped as the Ultramafic Mixed Shrub
Alliance. Shrubs such as WedgeleafCeanothus (Ceanothuscuneatus). Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscicia). Hoary Coffeeherry
(Rhamnus lOmenteHa). Huckleberry Oak (Quercus vacdnifolia). and Poison Oak (Toxicociendron diversilobum) are identitiedin this lype.
Occasional Grey Pine (Pinus sabiniana). MacNab Cypress (Cupressus macnabiana) and California Bay (Umbellularia californica) also
uccur on these sites. Elevations are less than 3500 ft (1068 m).

CA
CHAMISE ALLIANCE

This fire~adapted Alliance. dominated by Chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum). grows on mesic and thermic soils and ste~p slopes from
about 1800 ~ 3000 ft (549 ~ 915 m) within the North Sierran Ecological Province. It is found sparsely in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic
B~h Subsection. mainly in EI Dorado and Amador Counties. Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis) stands and shrubs of the Lower
I'vlontane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as Wedge leaf Ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus) and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctosaphylos visdda)
may b~ found in close proximity to the Chamise Alliance.

CC
CEANOTHUSCHAPARRAL

Th~ C~anothusChaparral Alliance occurs in the Sierra Nevada Mountuins at elevations below about 4500 ft (1372 m). It differs from the
Lower Montan~ Mixed Chaparral Alliance by having a dominance of Ceanothus species such as Wedgeleaf and Lemmon Ceanothus and
Chaparral Whitethorn (Ceanothus cuneatus. C~aI1othus Iemmonii. Ceanothusleucodermis) in the shrub mixture. It also may include. in
minor quantities. some of the more common mixed chaparral shrubs such as White leaf and Common Manzanitas (Arctostaphylos viscida.
Arctostaphylos manf<mitl,l). Chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum). Fremont or Wavyleaf Silk-tassel (Garrya fremomii. Garrya eHiptica).
Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (GefGOC::<lTpUS b~tllioicles). Poison Oak (Toxicodel1{iron diversjlqpurn). Shrub Oaks (QuerclIs spp.) and other
low-elevation shrub species below productive coniferous and hardwood sites. Individual sites many support pure stands of these shrubs
such as in the WedgeIeaf Ceanothus Alliance.

CG
GREENLEAF MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Greenleaf Manzanita CArGtoslaphylqs patllla) may dominate sites at elevations above the Whiteleaf Manzanita Alliance in proximity to the
Mixed Conifer ~ Fir and Red Fir Alliances. It occasionally associates with Jeffrey Pine in the southern Sierras. Other mid~montane shrubs
may be present in this Alliance. including Deerbrush (Ceanothus intergerrimus) and Bush Chinquapin (ChrysoIepis s~rnpefvir~ns). The
ability of the species to sprout after fire and the long-term viability of its seeds allow it to reoccupy a site within a decade of ground
disturbance. This Alliance has not yet been mapped in the North Sierran Ecological Province.

CH
HUCKLEBERRY OAK ALLIANCE

Within the North Sierran Ecological Province. Huckleberry Oak (Quercu,s vaccinifoHa) occurs in pure stands or mixed with Pinemat
Manzanita (Arctostaphylos nevadensis) on very shallow. stoney or gravelly soils at elevations between about 3850 - 9000 ft (I I75 ~ 2745
m) and on shallow ultrabasic soils at lower elevations. The Alliance represents an edaphic habitat on ridgetops and elsewhere that identify
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poor conifer production sites. It has been identil1ed in scattered patches in several subsections, including the Carson Range, Tahoe
Truckee. Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows, Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak. Fredonyer Butte - Grizzly Peak. Frenchman, Bucks
Lake, and Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt. It is prominent in the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection. Greenleaf Manzanita
(An;:lpst::tphylos patl1la). Bush Chinquapin (Chrys()kpis sernp~rvirens), Mountain Whitethorn (C~anOlhus cordlJla,tlls). and Biuer ChCITY
(Prunus emarginata) urc minor associated shrub species. Conifer species, if present. are Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi). Red Fir (Abies
magnitic<i). Western White Pine (Pinus monticola), Lodgepole Pine (Pinus cont0rta var. murraY<\na), and Western Juniper (Juniperus
occidentalis),

CI
DEERBRUSH ALLIANCE

Deerbrush (CeanothlJS Intergerrimus) typically occurs as a successional species after stand-replacing disturbances such as tire, landslide.
and logging. Its conifer associates in this area include Douglas·nr (pseudotsugi:\ mt:oziesii), Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) and possibly
others in the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance. it has been mapped in the elevation range of 1935 - J608 ft (S90 - IIOO!TI) within the
Granitic/Metamorphic Foothills and Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections.

CJ
BREWER OAK ALLIANCE

Steep and rocky upper slopes of foothills and lower montane areas of the Sierra Nevada occasionally are occupied by a dominant shrub,
Brewer Oak (Querc;us garryana var. breweri). It is sometimes associaled with lower elevalion shrubs, subshrubs, and trees such as Shrub
Interior Live Oak (Quercus wislizenii var. frutescens), Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus hetuloic1es), Wedgeleaf Ceanothus
(Cc<inotnus cuoGlltus), Black Oak (Quercus kelloggii), Sumac (Rhus spp.). and Honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.). The vine Virgin's Bower
(Clematis lasiantha) may also occur in this Alliance. The Alliance has not yet been mapped in this general area.

CL
WEDGELEAF CEANOTHUS ALLIANCE

This Alliance is dominated by Wedge1eaf Ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus) and occurs on well drained soils of dry. exposed slopes and
ridges. It occurs between about 300 - 4000 ft (90 ~ 1200 m) as a nearly pure. dense thicket or in more open slands mixed with minor
amounts of other shrubs. These associatcd species include Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostapnylos patula), Deerbrush (Ceanotnus
integerrimus), Rinck Oak (Quercus keHoggii), California Ash (Fraxinus dipetaJa), Flannel Bush (Fremontodendroll californicum), and
California Buckeye (Aesculus californica).

CM
UPPER MONTANE MIXED SHRUB ALLIANCE

11tis mixed shrub Alliance occurs in upper montane positions on harsh sites such as exposed ridge tops or under excessively drained soils
conditions. Elevations typically are between 6000 ~ 9000 ft (1860 - 2790 m) within the Red Fir. Lodgepole Pine. and Jeffrey Pine Alliance.
M~jor shrub species include Huckleberry Oak (Quercus v<.lccinifolia), Creeping Snowberry (Symphoricarpus acutus), Pinemat Mnnzanita
(Arctostapnylos nevadensis), and Bush Chinquapin (Chrysolepissernpervirens). rvlinor associates include Greenleaf and Whiteleaf
Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patula, Arctosl<lpnylos viscicl<.l). Bitter Cherry (f'n,Inusern<.lrginata), nnd Mountain Whitethorn (Ceunothus
cordulqtus) towards the west. Basin Sagcbrush (Artemi.sia tric1entala), Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentatll). and Mountain or Parish's Snowberry
(Symphoricarpus vac::cinioidesor Symphol;cqrpus parishii) occur on the east side.

CN
PINEMAT MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Pinemat Manzanita (Arctostaphylos nevqclensis). a dwarf shrub,is the sole dominant of this relatively uncommon alliance. It has been
mapped occasionally in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections at elevations generally exceeding 7600
ft (2318 m). Sites are often harsh and adjacent to bancnareas and to upper montane conifers such as Lodgepole Pine (pinus COfllolta ssp.
murrayan<l) and Red Fir (Abies magnitica). Mountain Sagebrush (Artcmisia trid~mllla ssp. vaseyana) is often found in adjacent areas.

CP
BUSH CHINQUAPIN ALLIANCE

Pure stands of Bush Chinquapin (Chrysolepis sempervirens). similar to those of Mountain Whitethorn (Ceartothlls cordulatus), are often
initiated and mainlained after disturbances in montane conifer sites such as through tire, logging, or windthrow. This alliance has been
mapped occasiomIlly in the Carson Range and Eastern Slopes Subsections mostly at mid to upper montane elevations from about 7400 
9400 n (2257 - 2867 m). Overstory conifers associated with these sites include Red Fir (Abies magninc=a), Western White Pine (Pinus
monlicola), and Lodgepole Pine (pinus conlorta). Shrubs orllle Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as Snowbrush (Ce<lflQthus
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velutinus) and Greal Basin shrubs such as Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana) and Low Sagebrush (Al1emisia
arbuscula) may also be found adjacent to or within these stands.

CQ
LOWER MONTANE MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE

This low-elevation mixed shrub Alliance occurs scattered in fOOlhilis areas to the west of the higher mountains in the Northern Sierran
Ecological Province between 750 - 6350 ft (228 - 1937 m). The Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance is a lloristically diverse type
associated with conifer Alliances such as the Douglas-Fir - Pine, Ponderosa Pine, and Gray Pine Alliances. It includes a mixture of
Whiteleaf and Common Manzanitas (Arctosti:lphylos visc:icJa. Arcto,staphy1os rnan.zanitq). Wedgeleaf and Lemmon CeanOlhus and
Chaparral Whitethorn (C:::Gl1nothu~ cUl1etHlIs.·C;:ca.n.othu.s lelmnonii. (:eanpthlls leucoci~rrni.s). Chamise (A4GllPstorna fasc!GlllatulTl). Fremont
and WavyleafSilktassel (Garrya fremontii. Ciarrya elliptical. Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (c:::ercPGarplls b~tllioici~s). POison Oak
(To~ico4.enQronciiyersiiobulTl). shrub Oaks (QllCrCU.s spp.), Hoary Coffeeberry (Rhamnus tornenteHa) and other lower elevation shrub
species. Individual sites many support pure srands of these shrubs such as in the Wedgeleaf Ceanothus Alliance.

CS
SCRUB OAK ALLIANCE

The Scrub Oak Alliance is found intermixed with the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance below about 5000 feet (1550 m) in the
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection. It is dominated by Scrub Oak (QlIercus berbericiifolia). Shrub Interior Live Oak (Quercus
wislizenH var. frutcscens), and/or Shrub Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis val'. nana). As there is much hybridization among Quercus
species. positive identifications become difficult. Most species of oak in this Alliance stump sproUl after nrc and may fully occupy the site
within ten years. Other associated shrubs include Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercacarpus betuloic:les), Poison Oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobum). and other mesic chaparral species.

CV
SNOWBRUSH ALLIANCE

Snowhrush (Ceanothus velutinus val'. velutinus) is the dominant shrub species on the eastside slopes of the southern Sierra Nevada. The
brushlields of the Snowbrush Alliance occur in the elevational range of the Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance. It occurs most
prominently in the Frenchman and Tahoe· Truckee Subsections between 2150 -7850 ft (655 - 2394m). Snowbrush associates with Jeffrey
Pine (pinus jeffreYD. Red Fir (Abies rnagnitici;l) and occasionally with White Fir (Abies cancolor), Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos
patula). Choke Cherry (Prunus virginian<l), Mountain Whitethorn (CeanotIlUs cordulatus).and Bitter Cherry (PIllnus emilrginata). On the
eastside of the Sierra Nevada. this Alliance grows adjacent to the Basin Sagebrush Alliance and occurs as understory within the Mixed
Conifer· Fir and Eastside Pine Alliances.

CW
WHITELEAF MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida) occurs in pure stands in scattered areas towards the western edges of the Upper Foothills
Metamorphic Belt and more sparsely in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. This Alliance has been identified mainly in
the elevation range of 1:00 - 3150 ft (405 . 960 m). occurring adjacent to the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance.

CX
UPPER MONTANE MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE

The Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance is a mixed shrub type that occurs abundantly at moderate to high elevations of the Northern
Sierran Ecological Province. between about 2200 - 8900 ft (671·2715 m). It is prominent in the Frenchman. Upper Batholith and Volcanic
Flows. and Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsections. Chaparral species such as Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patllla),
Mountain Whitethorn (c:::eanothus cordljIJllllS), Snowbrush (CeIlJ1otlllls ye1lltil1us). and Deerbrush (ea,I1PtlluS int~geITirnus) are indicators of
this Alliance. Deerbrush is found extensively on deep mesic soils of the westside of the Northern Sierras. Greenleaf Manzanita, a stump·
sprouter. and Mountain Whitethorn are found most commonly associated with the Mixed Conifer - Fir, Red Fir. and White Fir Alliances.
On eastside Sierran slopes, Basin Sagebrush (ArtelTl~sia tricient,Ha) and Squirreltail Cglymus elYmoidJ~s) may also occur in this Alliance.
Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctost<:ippylos yisGj~<l) may be present on the westside foothills at lower elevations of this type. representing a
transition between the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance and this Alliance.

TA
MOUNTAIN (THINLEAF) ALDER ALLIANCE

Mountain or Thinleaf Alder (Alnus tCl1uifolia) is a dominant high·elevation small tree or tall shrub species, generally occurring in pure
stands between about 4100 . 9020 ft (1250 - 2750 m) in this region. It has been identit1ed in small, very scattered stands in many of the
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Subsections. The type occurs in large perennial grass and forb meadows where stream courses and coarse, shallow or gravelly soils exist.
n1t~se saturated or seasonally flooded sites are sometimes adjacent to White Fir. Mixed Conifer - Fir, and Red Fir sites. Minor inclusions of
tree or shrub Willows (Salix spp.) or Mountain Maple (Acer glabrum) may occur in this type, but the density of Mountain Alder stands
limits the growth of other species aside from some aquatic gaminoids and forbs.

TB
BITTERBRUSH • SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

On eastside northern Sierra slopes, Bitterbrush (Purshia tridcntata) and upland Sagebrushes such as Big Basin (Artemisia trid~m~ta ssp.
tric1entata) occasionally mix where the combination of the two has dominance of the shrub layer, forming the Biuerbrush - Sagebrush
Alliance. It has been mapped frequently in the nol1h and eastern pOltions of the Tahoe - Truckee and Carson Range and more sparsely in
the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections, mostly within an elevational range of 5000 - 6800 ft (1525 - 2074 m). his
spatially associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance.

TN
BLACK SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Black Sagebrush (Artemi!,i<i nova) has been identified more frequently in IheGreat BDsin zone than in the eastside Sierra Nevada, but it has
been mapped sparsely in the Carson Range and Tahoe - Truckee Subsections of the northern Sierras. Elevations of these sites are generally
between 5400 - 7000 ft (1647 - 2135 m). In this region, it occurs in close proximity to Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jetIreyi). Bitterbrush (Purshia
tridentata), Big Basin or Mountain Sagebrush {Artemisia tril:ienlala), and Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifoljus).

TS
SNOWBERRY ALLIANCE

The Snowberry Alliance consists of onc or more Snowbcrry (Symphoricarpos) species that are dominant in the shrub layer, mainly
Roundleaf Snowberry (Symphoricarpos rolundifolius) and Creeping Snowberry (Symphoricarpos rnollis) in the northern Sierras. These
stands have been mapped occasiona!1y in the Tahoe· Tl1Jckee. Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections al
elevations mainly in the range 7400·~ 8800 ft (2257 - 2684 m) where they are associated with trees such as Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta
ssp. murrayana), Red Fir (Abies magnitlca), and Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides). Shrubs such as Mountain Sagebrush (Al1cmisia
trident<l,ta ssp. vaseyana). and Low Sugebrush (Artemisia arbuscula) may also be found in minor amounts in this Alliance.

TT
BIG BASIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tri(1entata ssp. tridentat<l,) forms dominant stands in this Alliance, being distinguished from Mountain
Sagebrush (Artemisia triclenHlta ssp. vaseyana) in some eastside sections of the nOl1hero Sierras. The Alliance has been mapped with some
abundance in the parts of the Tahoe - Truckee and Carson Range and more rarely in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections, generally within the elevation range of 5000 - 6400 ft (1525 - 1952 m). Eastside species such as Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyil,
Bitterbrush (Purshia triqentata), Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifoIius). Rabhithrush (ChrysQlhamnus spp.) and Greenleaf
Manzanita (Arctost<l,phylos patuJ<l,) occur in close proximity to these sites in this zone.

TV
MOUNTAIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

The Mountain Sagebrush (ArtemIsia tridentata ssp. vaseyanil) subspecies of Basin Sagebl1Jsh (Art~n1i~ia tric1ent<l,ta) generally forms
dominant stands at somewhat higher elevations than does Big Basin Sagebrush (Art~misia ~rident<l,ta ssp. trid~ntflJ<J,). Within the eastside
nonhern Sierras region, it has been mapped abundantly in the Tahoe - Truckee, Carson Range and Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections at elevations mainly within the rangeol'7000 - 9000 ft (2l35 - 2745 m). Trees such as Lodgepole Pine (pinuscontorta ssp.
mUrrflYuna), Red and White Fir (Aples rnagnH1cu.Abies c:onc:olor), Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi), and Quaking Aspen (p0pl,11lls tn~mllJ{)i<Jes)

are found within and in close proximity {Q the Mountain Sagebl1Jsh Alliance. A vDriety of Great Basin and upper montane chaparral shrubs
are also associated with this type, such as Low Sagebrush (Artemisia arbuscula), Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (CerGocarpus leclifolius)
and Snowbl1Jsh (Cean()ttlLls V~ltllinus).

WL
WILLOW (RIPARIAN SCRUB) ALLIANCE

Any single or combination of shrub WilIow(s) dominate the species composition of this Alliance. Il has been mapped in almost all of the
Subsections at elevations from 2296 - 9348 ft (700 ~ 2850 m). In the Northern Sierras, species may include Arctic (Salix arctictl), Booth's
(Sali:< boothii), Drummond's (Salix drummonc1iana), SietTa (Salix castwooditle). Narrow-leaved (Salix exigua), Geyer's (Salix geyeriana.l.
Jepson's (Silli:< jepsonii), Arroyo (Salix: lasiolepis), Lemmon's (Salix lel11rnonii), Strapleaf (Slllix ligtllifolia), Shining ($fl1i:<luGiclfl), Dusky
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(Salix melanopsi$), Sierra (Salix oresteru). Mackenzie's (Salix prolix<i). Snow (Salix reticulatu), or Scouler's (Salix. scouleriana) Willows.
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HERBACEOUS

AC
ALPINE MIXED GRASS AND FORBS ALLIANCE

Prostrate or low-growing perennials and graminoids form the major vegetation components in alpine areas of this type. There are generally
less woody species present in this Alliance than in the Mixed Alpine Scrub Alliance. Due to high evaporative potential, the short growing
season and abrasion or dessication by wind. morphological adaplions by particular species are often similarto those in the desert. For
example. several cushion-forming plants occur within these rocl,y sites,as well us species with basal rosette-type leaves. On dry. open fell
tields. Phlox (Phlox covillei) often dominates a site. On granileand metamorphics. Oval-leaved Buckwheat (Eriogol1um ovalifolium) is a
prominent species in many areas. When parent material is dominated by marble.Cymopterus (CYITlQptems dnerarius) may be of major
importance along with Phlox on some sites. Local conditions and seed sources contribute heavily to plant diversity in these high elevation
areas. such as the occurrence of herbaceous species such as Pussytoes (Al1tel1I1ari~ media). graminoids such as Sedge (C=wexex:eri3).
Bluegrass (Poa spp.). and Ryegrass <!:jlyrnus spp.). Other species that may be identified in this Alliance include Prostrate Sibbaldia
(Sibbaldia proc:umbens). Knotweed (POlygoOlim davisiae) at lower elevations. Eschschollz Buttercup (Rarmnculus eschscllOItzii),
Rockcress (Arabis Icmmonii). Mountain Sorrel (Qxyria digyna). Pussypaws (C[ilyptridium umbeJlaturn). Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja
lemmonii) on moist sites, Columbine (Aquilegia pubesccns), Payson's Draba (Draba paysonii). Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium
pulcherrimul11) and Heart Willowweed (Epilobium obconlatum). Subshrubssuch as Davidson's Penstemon (Penstemon davidsonii). and
may also be found here.

HG
ANNUAL GRASS - FORB ALLIANCE

The Annual Grass Alliance occurs frequently on privately owned lands of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and more mrely in the
Glaciatt:L1 Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections. These grasslands are dominated by Chentgrass (Bromus lect0I111n). often occurring as
u direct result of tire. They are occasionally associated with the Basin Sagebrush Alliance.

HJ
WET MEADOWS (GRASS· SEDGE· RUSH) ALLIANCE

The Wet Meadows Alliance occurs on aquic soils of level or gently sloping areas. These sites have permanent water sources and occ:ur
mainly on the eastside of the Sierran crest. although some exist in rain shadow westside areas of the North Sierran Ecological Province.
They have been identified in scaneredlocales within the Diamond Mountain. Fredonyer Butte· Grizzly Peak. Frenchman. Greenville
Graeagle. Upper and Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows, Sierra Valley, Tahoe Valley and Carson Range Subsections. The Alliance
also occurs a~jacenl to streams, meadows. lakes. and occasionally as an understory to Lodgepole Pine (Pinuscontolta var, murryana)in
wet swales. Dominant species are Sedges (Carex spp.) and Rushes (Juncus spp.) as well as water tolerant grass and forb species,

HM
PERENNIAL GRASS ALLIANCE

Perennial grasslands have been mapped sparsely in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak Subsection in the Northern Sierra Nevada
Mountains. This type is a form of dry to moist grassland in which it is difficult to determine species composition. Some of these areas are
currently being used for livestock pasture and are a mix of perennial and annual grasses and legumes that vary according to management
prnctices. Perennial bunchgrasses introduced from Eurasia such as Desert, Tall. and Intermediate Wheatgrasses (AgropYron dcsertortum.
Elytrig~<l pontica. EIYlrigia intermedia), in addition to Tall Fescue (F~!>tuca [irunqin<lc:~a), Clover (TrifQIilJJfi spp,), Needlegrass
(AchnathellJm spp.). SquirrehaiI (Elymus e1YmOi(\~s). Rockcrcss (Ambis spp.). Monardella CrvI0ni:!rde(J<i spp.), Buckwheat (EriQgOnLIiTI
spp.). Cheatgrass (Bromus tce;torum) and others generally found in northern California may be induded in the mixture. This Alliance is
occasionally associated with the Basin Sagebrush Alliance. Mules Ears (Wyethia mollis) is a typical associate towards the east.

HT
TULE - CATTAIL ALLIANCE

Interior marsh sites of northern California that have little brackish influence and are not alkaline are usually dominated by Tule (Scirpus
acutus) or other Bulrushes (Scirpus spp.) and Cauails (Typha latiJolia. Typha domingensis, Typha angustiJ()lia). These small areas have
been identit1ed in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection of the Northern Sierras. They are permanently tlooded. usually
accumulate deep. peaty soils and may occur around the margins of lakes and springs. The Tule - Cattail Alliance occurs to a very limited
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extent on the westside of the Sierra Nevada. within the Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsection on level or gently sloping low
elevation areas. Commonly associated species are Sedges (Car~x spp.) and Rushes (Juncus spp.) as well as water tolerant grasses and forbs.
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NON·NATIVE VEGETATION

IA
GIANT REED· PAMPAS GRASS ALLIANCE

This non~nalive and invasive Alliance isdominmcd by invasive species orOinnt Reed (AfllI1clO donax) in wetlands or Pampas Grasses
(Black Pampas Grass - CortaderiiljtJbattI or White Pampas Grass ~ Cortaderia selloana) on moist. disturbed sites. It has been mapped in
stringers within the Fontana Plain ~ Calimesa Terraces Subsection (Mountains Section) and the Los Angeles Plain Subsection (Coast
Section) mainly at elevations below 800 ft (244 m). Associated hardwoods include Fremont Cottonwood (populus I'remontii). Tree
Willows (Salix spp.). California Sycamore (Platanus racemasa). and the shrub Mule Fat (Baccl1aris salicifolia).

IC
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL CONIFER ALLIANCE

Plantcdconifers comprise this Alliance. including species such as Canary or Norfolk Island Pines (Araucaria spp.). Deodar and Atlas
Cedars (Cedrus cieadar. Cedrus atlantica ). Redwood (Sequoia semperyirens). Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris), etc. Other non-native
hardwoods, shrubs and grasses may be associated in minor amounts. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas.
including urban and residential landscapes, parks, recreational areas. highways, cemeteries, etc.

IG
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL GRASS ALLIANCE

Ornamental or non-native grass species denne this Alliance. Other non-native conifers, hardwoods and shrubs may be associated as minor
elements. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas. including urban and residential landscapes. parks. recreational
areas. highways. cemeteries, etc.

IH
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL HARDWOOD ALLIANCE

Ornamental or non-native hardwood species dominate this Alliance. Other non-native conifers. shrubs and grasses may be present in this
Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas. including urban and residential landscapes. parks, recreational
areas. highways. cemeteries. etc.

1M
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL CONIFER I HARDWOOD ALLIANCE

Mixtures of ornamental or non-native conifer and hardwood species comprise the dominant species of this Alliance. Small amounts of non
native pure stands of hardwood, conifer. shrubs. and grasses may be also associated with this Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are
usually in developed areas. induding urban and residential landscapes, parks. recreational areas, highways, cemeteries. etc.

IS
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL SHRUB ALLIANCE

Ornamental Dr non-native shrub species dominate this Alliance. Other non-nalive conifers. hardwoods, and grasses may be presemin this
Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas, including urban and residential landscapes. parks, recreational
areas, highways, cemeteries. etc.
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LAND USE AND NON·VEGETATED CLASSES
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AG
AGRICULTURE

Page 17 of 17

Agricultural land is used primarily for the production of food and tiber. High-altitude imngeryindicales agricullural activity by distinctive
geometric field and road patterns on the landscape and traces produced by mechanized equipment. Agricultural land uses include forest
landscapes such as orchards as well as non-forested land uses such as vineyards and tield crops. Land used exclusively for livestock pasture
may. however. be mapped as Annual Grassland in those cases in which land uses are not recognizable.

BA
BARREN

Landscapes generally devoid of vegetation as seen from a high~altitudeimage source such as aerial photography, are labeled as Barren.
This category includes mappable landscape units in which surface lithology is dominant. such as exposed bedrock, diffs. interior sandy or
gypsum areas. and the like. It does not include areas considered as modified or developed. as in urban areas.

SN
SNOW I ICE

Permanent or long-term snow and ice fields found on the tallest peaks of the Sierra Nevada and Southern Cascades mountains. Snow I Ice
may be mapped in areas that are lypically bUll'Cn in drier years bUl were covered in snow or ice at the time of mapping imagery acquisition.

UB
URBAN OR DEVELOPED

This category applies to landscapes that are dominated by urban structures. residential units. or other developed land use elements such as
highways. city parks. cemeteries and the like. In those cases in which the managed landscapes may haven considerahle vegetation
component, other land use categories may be moreappopriatc. such as Ornamental Conifer and Hardwood mixtures within city parks.

WA
WATER

Water is labeled in CALVEG mapping in those cases in which permanent sources of surface water are identitied within a landscape unit of
sufficient size to be mapped. The category includes lakes. streams and canals of various size. bays and estuaries and similar water bodies.
These areas are considered to have a minimum of vegetation components. except along the edges. which may be mapped as types such as
Wet Meadows. Tule..Cattail freshwater marshes, or Picklewced-Cordgrass saline or mixed marshes. Islands within water bodies may be
mapped according to their terrestrial dominant vegetation types.
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NO VEGETATION DATA

XX
UNMAPPED

These are unsegmented arcas within a section that have not yet been mapped to the CALVEG mapping standard. This map condition
generally exists for expansi ve agricultural and urban areas such as the Sacramento Valley. or for extensive desert habitats in the
southeastern portion of California.
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CONIFER FOREST / WOODLAND

BT
BIG TREE ALLIANCE
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North Sierran Vegetation Field Key

Big Tree or Giant Sequoia (Sequoiadendron gigilnteum) as a dominant conifer has been mapped in one small relict grove in the Upper
Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection at about 4000 fl (1220 m). In this area. its closest tree associates arc Ponderosa Pine (Pinus
ponderosa) and Black Oak (Quercus keHoggii). Il is adjacent to the Mixed Conifer - Pine Alliance.

DF
PACIFIC DOUGLAS·FIR ALLIANCE

Pacitlc Douglas~Fir (Pseuclotsllga menziesii) maintains dense stands on north-facing. shaded or moist sites at the same general elevation
range of the Douglas fir - Pine Alliance. approximately 660 -4600 ft (200 - 1400 m). This Alliance is grouped within the Douglas-Fir
Pine Alliance in other Subsections in the North Sierran Ecological Province. It has been identified as growing sparsely in the Upper
Foothills Metamorphic Belt and Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsection. mainly in association with the hardwoods Canyon Live Oak
(QlJercljs c:hrysol~pis). Black Oak (Qu~rcus k~lIoggii).Tanoak (Lithacarpus densitlorus). and mare rarely with Tree (Golden) Chinquapin
(Chrysolepis chrysophyllal.

DP
DOUGLAS·FIR • PINE ALLIANCE

Pacific Douglas-Fir (pseudotsuga rnenziesii) and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) are often found growing together below 5900 n(1800
m)e1evation in the Greenville - Graeagle. Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt. and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. At
elevations as low as 900 ft (275 m). this Alliance is isolated to moist. shady north aspects. and to riparian positions where Ponderosa Pine
may even be absent. In these riparian areas. this Alliance may be associated with the Maple and White Alder Alliances. On south. east. and
west facing aspects at low elevations, the Ponderosa Pine. Gray Pine. Black Oak. Tanoak (Madrone), Canyon Live Oak, and Interior Live
Oak Alliances may replace it. As the elevation increases. this Alliance becomes more common on these ilSpCClS. On higher-elevation north
aspects. a transition from this Alliance to the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance is evidenced by traces of Sugar Pine (Pinus lambertiunCi) and
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White Fir (AhiesconcoIQf). The shnlb Alliance most commonly associated with the Douglas-Fir ~ Pine Alliance is the Lower Montane
Mixed Chaparral Alliance containing Wedgeleaf Ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneutus). Whilele::lf Manzanita (Arctostl1phylqs viscida), and
Poison Oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum).

EP
EASTSIDE PINE ALLIANCE

On the eastside of the northern Sierra Nevada, Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi) and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus pOndGfosa) may occur together or
separately in this Alliance above about 4050 ft (1235 m). The Eastside Pine Alliance is characterized by the presence of Great Basin
shrubs. forhs. and gmsses such as Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia trigentuta), Biuerbrush (pyfshia trid~l1tat<l). Rabbitbrush (<:hfysothalllnus
spp.). Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (O;f(':ocarP~s ledifolius). Bloomer Goldenbush (Haplop<lppuS ql()orncri), Mule Ears (Wyethia mollis),
Arrowleaf Balsnmroot (Ba!S<iffiorhiz<i s<igitt<Ita, Idaho fescue (fes~uca idahoGnsis), and Squirreltail (SitllIJiOI1 spp.). Drier or colder site
conditions east of the Sierra crest in the habilats of the Eastside Pine Alliance occur as a result of several factors. For example. rainshadow
deficits in moisture and colder temperatures from the lack of a maritime layer intluence result from the location of higher peaks in the west.
Low soil available moisture in the eastside condition occurs from harsher substrates sllch as the more extensive vulcanism on the eastside
(lava tlows and pyroclastic deposits). In addition, the abundance of coarse-textured glacial deposits in that region contributes to excessively
drained soils. White Fir (AbieS c:oncolor) grows more abundantly on north aspects and in drainages. replacing this Alliance with the Mixed
Conifer - Fir Alliance. After fire or other major dislurbances, Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta var. IlltJHyana) may become locally abundanl.
Washoe Pine (pinus washoensis) can occasionally be found above about 6400 ft (1952 m) elevation, such asin the Bald Mountain Range
(Tahoe - Truckee Subsection). Weslern Juniper Ullniperus oCGiderttalis) may also be found in trace amounts in this Alliance. This Alliance
is also associated with hardwoods such as those found in the Mixed Riparian Hardwoods. Willow, Quaking Aspen. Willow - Aspen and
Black Oak Alliances.

JP
JEFFREY PINE ALLIANCE

Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi) in westside northern Sierra Nevada sites may replace Ponderosa Pine (pinus ponderosa) on specinc substrates.
such as peridotite areas of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Bell. Bucks Lake. Greenville ~ Graeagle. and Granitic and Mewmorphic
Foothills Subsections. particularyarnund the Red Hill area. Jeffrey Pine may also dominate localized sites with granilicoutcrops or on
glaciated soils such as tills and outwash deposits that create more xeric micro-environments. Shrub species such as Wedge leaf Ceanothus
(Ceanothus cunefJ,tus), Whiteleaf Manzanita (ArclOstaphylos viscida). Hoary CotTeeberry (Rhamnus tomentella ssp. tomenteHa). and Shrub
Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis var. nana) are commonly present under these conditions. Stands of the Jeffrey Pine Alliunce
lypkatly occur at mid-montane elevations in the westside of the North Sierran Ecological Province. sometimes below 4000 ft (1220 m).

The Jeffrey Pine Alliance may also be found growing on granitic outcrops or on glaciated soils such as tiUs and outwash deposits that
create xeric micro-environmenlS at elevations up to about 7300 ft (2226 m) in eastside northern Sierra Nevadu habitats. It is prominent in
the Sierra Valley and Carson Range Subsections on this side of the range. This Alliance grows adjacent to other harsh site conifers such as
Lodgepole Pine. Subalpine. Western Juniper. and Western White Pine. Shrub Alliances common in these areas an.~ Huckleberry OLlk,
Mont<me Mixed Chaparral, and Snowbrush. The Jeffrey Pine AIliLll1ce occurs adjacent to and merges with the Eastside Pine Alliances as
Great Basin species become more prominent in the understory.

KP
KNOBCONE PINE ALLIANCE

Knohcone Pine (Pinus attenuata) occurs in small dense stands scattered througholltthe the Douglas-Fir· Pine. Mixed Conifer ~ Pine, Black
Oak. Canyon Live Oak, Mixed Conifer - Pine. and Canyon Live Oak Alliances, but has rarely been mapped as a dominant type within the
North Sierran Ecological Province. This Alliance is often a result of past disturbances (usuLllIy tire) and is typically associated with
Whiteleaf Manzanita (Ar~tostaphyl()s viscicia). It usually occurs from about 928 - 4300 I"t (283 ~ 1311 m) on south or west facing slopes LInd
is tolerant of ultrabasic pLlrem materials.

LP
LODGEPOLE PINE ALLIANCE

The Lodgepole Pine Alliance occurs intermingled with the Red Fir and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance at e1evLltions from around 4450 - 9000
ft (1356 - 2745 m) or on cryic soils above 9000 feet. Lodgepole Pine (piolls contortq val'. mUrrYfJ,na) is found either in dense, pure stands in
swales with abundant year~round moisture or as scattered individual trees on very dry soils. The Lodgepole Pine Alliance has been
identified sparsely in both the Upper and Glaciated Batholith LInd Volcanic Flows Subsections but occurs in other subsections. This conifer
is an aggressive pioneer series on such sites. but LIS micrositeconditions improve. it may be replaced by Red Fir (Abie,s magnilicfJ,). White
Fir (Abies concolur). or Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi). On the periphery of meadows. as the water table level drops, Lodgepole Pine mLlY be
invasive and replace the sedge and forb species. The occurence of persistent Lodgepole Pine stands generally indicates environmental
conditions unfavorable to the establishment and growth requirements of Red Fir or Jeffrey Pine, but they may replace it in time.
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This Alliance is limited to one relic stand on the Tahoe National Forest in which Giant Sequoia (Sequoiadendron gigantcum) occurs
towards the eastern edge of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection, The Mixed Conifer Pine overstory is dominated by Sugar
Pine (pinus larnberti<ina). Incense Cedar (<:illpcedrus decurrens). Pacine DouglaswFir (Pseuclotsugll menz:i~siD. Ponderosa Pine (Pinus
ponderosa), and occasionally White Fir (Abi~~ cOileolor). Other understory species include Dogwood (Comu,s spp.) and Western Azalea
(Rhodod~ndroI1 occidentaI~). This Giant Sequoia grove occurs within an elevation band of 5100 w 5300 ft (1555 ~ 1616 m ), As Giant
Sequoia is not a drought tolerant species. the maintenance of this and other more southerly groves is dependent on mesic soils with
sufticient soil moisture during the dry summer period. [n addition. stability of these groves is maintained by frequent fires which reduce
competition by conifers, reduce forest noor litter buildup and allow germination of the Sequoia seeds.

MD
INCENSE CEDAR ALLIANCE

Incense Cedar (CaIoc:e4rus decurrens) is often identit1ed as one of theconifers!n the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine Alliance mixture, It has been
mapped very infrequently as a dominant type within its own Alliance on drier. more open slopes. In this region, it is found in small areas of
the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection at elevations from about 2100 - 2296 n (640 ~ 700 m).

MF
MIXED CONIFER· FIR ALLIANCE

The Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance is the high elevation counterpart of the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine Alliance. It occurs within an elevation range
of about 3700 - 8800 ft (1128 - 2684 m) in this Province. typically on frigid soils. The Alliance is found most abundantly in the Fredonyer
Bune-Grizzly Peak and Sierra Valley Subsections but is prominent in most Subsections. Three major species define this mixed conifer
type: While Fir (Abies concolon. Jeffrey Pine {Pinus jeffreyO. andlor Lodgepole Pine (Pinus cootorta var. murrayana). At lower elevations
the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance assuciates such as Pncitlc Douglas-Fir (Pseudotsug<l menziesiD and Ponderosa Pine (pinus ponderosa)
may occur in trace amounts. As elevations begin to increase, Red Fir (Abies magnifica) becomes more prominent. Other associates at aU
elevations are Sugar Pine (flinus lambefliana) and Incense Ccd<lr (Calocedrus4ecurrens). The Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral and
occasionally the Huckleberry Oak Alliances are often found adjacent to this Alliance. Although usually described as lacking most of the
lower elevation productive hardwood species. the upper limits of the Black Oak and Maple Alliances can occasionally be found in close
proximity to this Alliance. Other Alliances found ncnrbyinclude Quaking Aspen. Willow. Mountain Alder, and Black Cottonwood.

MH
MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK ALLIANCE

Mountain Hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), the dominant of this Alliance, is representative of SUbalpine areas within the Sierra Nevada. It has
heen mapped only within the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection and is generally found on north or east facing slopes where
snow accumulation holds well into the summer months. It occurs as a dominant species in cold swales from 7000 n ~ 9000 ft (2130 ~ 2740
m).and in almost pure open stands on ridgctopsabove 8500 feet (2590 m) with Western White Pine (Pinus monticolal. In moist areas
Willows (Salix spp.) and Mountain Alder(Alnus tenuifolia) are associated understory species.

MN
MCNAB CYPRESS ALLIANCE

The McNab Cypress Alliance occurs intermingled with the Ponderosa Pine and Gray Pine Alliances. at elevations from about 2250 - 2260
ft (688 - 689 m) on peridotite parent matelia!' These sites are on the westside of the Sierra Nevada Section in the Granitic and Metamorphic
Foothills Subsection. McNab Cypress {Cupressus iTlJlc:rwbiullu) has a shrub-like form, and is found as scattered clumps of trees, often on
very dry harsh soils, generally indicating environmental conditions unfavorable to the establishment and growth requirements of other
conifer and hardwood species. This Alliance is often associated with species ur CellllothlJs. Hoary Cuffecberry (Rhamnus toment~lIa ssp.
tomentl~IIa). and other shrub species more typical of the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance.

MP
MIXED CONIFER· PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance occupies the western slopes of the North Sierran Ecological Province at elevations between about 1900 - 7800 fl (580 ~ 2380
Inl 011 mesic soils. where it is found abundantly. It is detined by the presence of several conifer species. induding Ponderosa Pine (Pinus
ponderosa). lncense Cedar Calocedrus decunens), Douglas-Fir {Pseudolsuga menziesiD, White Fir (Abies cOllc:plor). and Sugar Pine (Pinus
lambertianfi) and the absence or only trace amounts of Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi). Anyone of these species may become locally dominant
over small areas but dominance is shared by morc than two species in this type, Knobcone Pine (Pinus aHenuat(}) may occur as a pioneer
species on shallow. south facing slopes or lava now areas as an additional associate in this Alliance.
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The pines normally are prominent on south and west facing slopes. Pacific Douglas·Fir and White Fir on north and east slopes, and Incense
Cedar as 11 secondary component of all slopes. At lower elevations this Alliance may be found on north aspects and others such as the Gray
Pine, Ponderosa Pine, Douglas-Fir - Pine, Black Oak. Tanoak (Madrone). and Canyon Live Oak Alliances on south, east and west facing
aspects. At higher elevations this Alliance may typically occur on south, east and west aspects and the White Fir or Mixed Conifer - Fir
Alliances on north aspects. Riparian habitats may be occupied by this Alliance in association with such Alliances as White Alder. Maple,
and Willow. At lower elevations. Gray Pine(Pinus sabiniun,u) and Black Onk (Querc;us kel((}ggii) may become common associates,
Understory shrubs within this Alliance include Deerbrush (Ceanotl1us imegernmus), and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida) on
lower sites. and Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostapl1ylos patula) at higher elevations.

PD
GRAY PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance. dominated by Gray Pine (PiQl,l,s sabinii..lna,). grows primarily in the foothHis of the Sierra Nevada. on steep. dry rocky
canyons with south aspects. below about 4200 It (1280 m). In the northern Sierras, it is found mainly in the Upper Foothill Metamorphic
Belt and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. These sites are typically diverse in structure. with a mixture of hardwoods
such as Canyon Live Oak (QlIcrcus c;hrysolepis). Interior Live Oak (Quercus wislizenii) and Blue Oak (Ql1ercus douglasii) and low·
elevation chaparral shrubs such as Wedgeleaf Ceanothus (CeanothtJ,s cuneatus) and White leaf and Common Manzanitas (Arc;tostaphylos
viscida. Arctostapl1ylos manzanita). Patches of annual grasses are often found adjacent to Grey Pine stands,

PJ
SINGLELEAF PINYON ALLIANCE

SingleleafPinyon (Pinus monophyUa) is uncommon in this area. buthus been mapped occasionally as a dominant conifer in portions of the
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections. It may associate with Curl leaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocapus
ledifolius) in this area. where it has been mapped in the elevation range 5200 - 7000 ft ( 1586 - 2135 m).

PP
PONDEROSA PINE ALLIANCE

This Alliance is defined by pure stands of Pondemsa Pine (Pinus ponderosa). It is very commonly found in the North Sierran Ecological
Province between about 900 - 5800 ft (275 - 1770 m) on mesic westside slopes in the northern Sierra Nevada, It occurs most commonly in
thc Grnnitic and Metamorphic Foothills and Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsections. Pure stands of Ponderosa Pine often exist
where the conifer is planted for revegetation of areas consumed by nre and in logged areas.

At lower elevations, this Alliance mixes with or is found adjacent to other common Foothill conifers such as those in the Douglas-Fir
Pine, Gray Pine and Knobcone Pine Ailiances. On south, east and west aspects. itis associated with the Blue Oak and fnterior Live Oak
Alliances. on open flats and riparian areas with the Valley Oak Alliance and on north aspects with the Canyon Live Oak and Black Oak
Alliances. As elevation increases. the Ponderosa Pine Alliancc is associated most commonly with the Canyon Live Oak. Tanoak (Madrone)
and Black Oak Alliances on south, east and west aspects. and with the Pacinc Douglas-Fir - Ponderosa Pine and Mixed Conifer - Pine
Alliances on north aspects. Shrubs of lower montane areas such as Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida). Wedgeleaf Ceanothus
(Ceanothus cuneatus), and Poison Oak (Toxi_codendron diversilobum may also be commonly found within the Ponderosa Pine Alliance,

RF
RED FIR ALLIANCE

The Red Fir Alliance generally occurs in dense. pure stands or as an inclusion in the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance, ft is found on both east
and west slopes in the Sierra Nevada from about 7000·9000 ft (2135 - 2745 m) on frigid soils. The Alliance is especially prominent within
the Diamond Mountains - Crystal Peak. Frenchman. Bucks Lake, Tahoe - Truckee, Tahoe Valley. Fredonyer BuHe- Grizzly Peak. and
Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections. Understory plants do nal occur in dense Red Fir (Abies magnifica) stands with heavy
litter accumulation except for Pipsissewa (Chirnaphili.l menziesii) and White-veined Wintergreen (Pyrola picta). In more open stnnds or
where Red Fir intergrades with the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance. Snowbrush (Ceanothus vGlutinu,s), Mountain Whitethorn (Q~flf1othus

cQrdtJIatus), Pinemat Manzanita (ArGJQstl:iPllylos nevaciensis), and Greenleaf Manzanita (ArGtostaRl1ylgs patUlll) arc the dominant
understory shrubs, Western White Pine (PInus momiGola) and Lodgepole Pine (Pinus cqnlOrlll var. rnulTayana) are associated conifer
species. Mountain Hemlock (Tsuga merten,siJJ,na) may occur as isolated trees in colder areas of the Red Fir AUiance.

SA
SUBALPINE CONIFERS ALLIANCE

The Subalpine Conifers Alliance is detined as a mixture of high elevation conifer species where no one conifer species is dominant. This
Alliance occurs above about 6550 ft (1998 m) all steep north and east aspects as scattered occurrences within the Upper and Glaciated
Batholiths and Volcanic Flows and the Tahoe·Truckee Subsections. It contains mixtures orconirer species including Mountain Hemlock
(Tsuga rnertensil:ina), Western White Pine (pinus mOllticola). Whitebark Pine (PinuslllbjcauIis). Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contortll var.
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murrayana,). and trace amounts of Red Fir (Api~s magnifica), where no single conifer species dominates the site. The shrub understory and
ground cover are better developed where this type adjoins moist areas, such as along riparian zones and montane meadows.

WB
WHITEBARK PINE ALLIANCE

White-bark Pine (pinus alb1Gillllis), a treeline conifer, may occur in pure stands or with Red Fir (Abies lTlugnifiGf,l). Western White Pine
(Pinus monticola), and Lodgepole Pine (pinus contorta var. murrayana) on ridgetops on high clevationcryic soils. This Alliance gradesimo
the Subalpine Conifers Alliance and often assumes krummholtz forms on very exposed sites. It has been mapped very sparsely in the
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection in the elevation range from about 9106 ~ 9624 ft (2776 - 2934 m).

WF
WHITE FIR ALLIANCE

Pure stands of While Fir (Abies conc(}lor) are found primarily on the westside of the northern Sierrus at anelevalion range of 3975 ~ 8500
n (1212 ~ 2592 m). This Alliance is prominent in the Greenville-Graeagle. Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. Upper Foothill
Metamorphic Belt. and the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections of this Section. The White Fir hand represents an intermediate
zone between the Mixed Conifer - Pine and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances on south and west aspects. and between the Mixed Conifer· Pine
and Red Fir Alliances on north and east aspects. The Montane Mixed Chaparral, Huckleberry Oak and Basin Sagebrush Alliances are
commonly associated shrub types and Mountain Alder. Black Oak, Willow, Quaking Aspen· Willow. and Hinck Cottonwood are
commonly associated hardwood Alliances. White Fir occurs typically in cool. moist, shady environments on nOlth aspects, in riparian
positions and around large lakes. such as Bucks Lake.

WJ
WESTERN JUNIPER ALLIANCE

Western Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) is very limited in distribution in Northern Sierra Nevada. It generally occurs east of the Sierran
crest. below about 8190 feet (2498 m) on gentle mountain slopes in the Sierra Valley Subsection. This Alliance may also occur west of the
crest on dry, rocky ridges with shallow soils. such as in the Bucks Lake Subsection. Western Juniper usually occurs adjacent to the Eastside
Pine Alliance and commonly associates with Curllenf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocnrpus ledifolius). Mute Ears (Wyethia mollis),
BiUerbrush (Purshia tridentatn), Sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.) at lower elevations.

WP
WASHOE PINE ALLIANCE

Wahoe Pine (pinus washoensis) becomes dominant in a few areas of northeustern California. It has been mapped very sparsely in this
region in the Tahoe ~ Truckee Subsection at an elevation range of 8068 ~ 8192 ft (2460 - 2560 m). At this altitude and east of the Sierra
crest, this pine associates with Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpos ledifolius). Western White Pine (Pinus monticola). conifers in
the Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliance such as Jeffrey Pine {Pinus jeffrcyi) and White Fir (Abies concolor). and eastside shrubs such as
Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata).

WW
WESTERN WHITE PINE ALLIANCE

Western White Pine (Pinlls ffionticola) occurs as a dominant conifer in small groves on high elevation, dry, windblown, granitic slopes in
the northern Sierras. On better sites, it associates with Red Fir (Abie:s magnifica). Mountain Hemlock (Tsugi:llllertensiuna), and Lodgepole
Pine (PinUS contort<l var. lTIurrayan<l) in the Subalpine Conifers Alliance. This Alliance has been mapped in scattered arcas of the Upper
Batholith and Volcanic Flows. Bucks Lake and Tahoc - Truckee Subsections in association with moderately high elevation shrubs such as
Huckleberry Oak (Quercus vaccinifolia) and Snowbrush {Ceanothus velutinus), conifers such as Jeffrey and Washoe Pines (Pinus jeffreyi,
Pinus wahoenesis) and eastside shrubs such as Mountain Big Sagebrush {Artemisi<l tridentata ssp. vaseyana).

Tor of Prlge

llARDWOOD FOREST / WOODLAND

FM
CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY ALLIANCE

Although the shruh form is more common identiJ1ed. the single-stemmed tree form of Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus
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IccHfolius var. int~rmontanus) has been mapped occasionally in the northern and C<lstcrn sections of the Tahoe - Truckee and Carson Range
Subsections. Elevations nre in the range of 5000 ~8800 ft (1525 - 2684 m). It typically associates in this area with conifers such as Jeffrey
Pine (Pinus jcffreyi)and White Fir (Abies concolor) and shrubs such as those in the Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance.

NR
MIXED RIPARIAN HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

Along rivers and streams, a mixture of riparian hardwood species may occur where no clearly dominant species exists. In this particular
Section. the Mixed Riparian HardwoodS Alliance was used to describe areas in the Tahoe - Truckee Subsection. ThIs mixture includes
combinations of Quaking Aspen (populus tr~muloid!!s),Willow (Salix spp.', and Black Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera spp.
trichocarpa). It is associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance.

NX
INTERIOR MIXED HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

Several species of hardwoods occur together in stands with no clearly dominant species in the North Sierran Ecological Province. The
Interior Mixed Hardwoods Alliance has been identitled at elevations below about ::WOO ft (915 m) in scattered areas along the western edge
of the Upper Fo-othills Metamorphic Belt and extreme southern edge of the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections. The mixture
includes any combinations of Interior Live Oak (QlJcn:Uli wislizeniD. Canyon Live Oak (QlJercus chrysolepis). Valley Oak (Quercus
lobata), or Blue Oak (Quercus douglasii), in addition to shrubs commonly found in the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as
Wedgeleaf CeanOlhus (Ceanothu,s Ctlnemus,), Poison Oak (T())(icodendron diversilobum) and Whiteleaf Manzanita (An::tolitapllylos
visdda). Trees in the Montane Mixed Hardwoods Alliance may be present in the mixture. but do not form the majority elements in the
mixture. Overstory conifers mainly include Douglas-til' (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Ponderosa Pine {Pinus ponderosa}, Knobcone Pine (Pinus
attenuata). and Gray (Foothill) Pine (Pinus sabiniana).

QB
CALIFORNIA BAY ALLIANCE

The California Bay Alliance is a minor component of the hardwood cover in the northern Sierras. It is dominated by California Bay
(UmbeHularia califomic;a). occurring between about 2900 - 4050 ft (884· 1235 m) elevation and is found to a very limited extent in the
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection. California Bay is often an understory species growing within the Douglas-Fir - Pine. Black
Oak. and Canyon Live Oak Alliances.

QC
CANYON LIVE OAK ALLIANCE

Canyon Live Oak (QlJercuschrysolepis) occurs in pure or mixed stands in proximity to the Douglas·Fir - Pine, Mixed Conifer - Pine,
Knobcone. Gray Pine. Ponderosa Pine. and Black Oak Alliances. It is generally found on more xeric habitats orin steep canyons between
about 600 • 6500 ft (183 - 1982 m) elevation in the northern Sierras. Canyon Live Oak occurs abundantly in t~e Granitic and Metamorphic
Foothills and Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsections and to a more limited extent elsewhere. At low elevations it may occur on
north aspects in contrast to the Interior Live Oak, Ponderosa Pine. and Gray Pine Alliances. which are more likely to be found on south,
cast. and west facing aspects. Knobcone Pine (pin~s attenuata) may associate with it occasionaIly. A mixture of shrubs such as Wedgeleaf
Ceanothus (Ceanoth.lls clJneatus). Deerbrush (CeanotQus integerrimus), and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida) often occur in
the understory of this Alliance.

QD
BLUE OAK ALLIANCE

Blue Oak (Qllercus dougiasii) occurs at the eastern edge of its range in pure or mixed stands in the northern Sierras. It is often found
adjacent to the Gray Pine. Ponderosa Pine, and Douglas-Fir - Pine Alliances on gentle slopes below about 3300 ft (1006 m). The Blue Oak
AlIiance has been identitied to a limited extent in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt, and the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills
Subsections. On steeper south aspects, Interior Live Oak (Qllercus wisHz:eoii) may become more abundant. In deeper soils, Blue Oak may
be replaced with Valley Oak (Quer~us lobnta). WedgeleafCeanothus (Ceanothlls cuneatus). Whiteleaf Manzanila (Arctostaphylos viscida),
and Poison Oak (Toxicod~I1drondiversjJobum) are scattered throughout this Alliance.

QE
WHITE ALDER ALLIANCE

White Alder (Alnus rhombi folia) occurs in pure or mixed stands along rivers and streams in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills and
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Bell Subsections. his sometimes found in proximity to the Douglas-Fir - Pine and Mixed Conifer - Pine
Alliances. This Alliance is generally found below about 6200 ft (1900 m) in association with a variety of riparian or shade tolerant species
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such as Pacine Yew (Taxu~ brevifolia). California Hazelnut (Cory1U5 camuta var. californic<'l). Fremont Cottonwood (populus fremomii),
Elk Clover (Aralia caljj'ornica), Columbine (Aqujlegia formosa), and Monkeyflower (Mimulus cardinalis).

QF
FREMONT COTTONWOOD ALLIANCE

Fremont Cottonwood (Popuilis frempntUJ is found to a very limited extent in theGreenviHe~Graeagle and Bucks Lake Subsections. It
grows adjacent to surface water sources in association with other obligate riparian species such as those found in the White Alder and
Willow Alliances. Fremont Cottonwood stands may also be adjacent to those of the Douglas-Fir - Pine. Canyon LivcOak and Black Oak
Alliances between the elevations of about 2050 - 2300 n (625 ~ 700 m). This obligme seeder produces an abundance of tiny seeds that
require moist substrate to germinate. As its roots must grow rapidly to avoid desiccation during the Mediterranean-type summer months, a
constant supply of water is necessary and it is highly susceptible to water flow manipulation.

QH
MADRONE ALLIANCE

Pacific Madrone (Arbutus menziesii) occasionally occurs in pure stands within the Granitic Metamorphic Foothills and Upper Foothills
Metamorphic Belt Subsection of the Sierra Nevada. These stands usually occur adjacent to the Douglas-Fir - Pine. Ponderosa Pine and
Mixed Conifer - Pine conifer Alliances. Black Oak, Maple. Tanoak (M<:ldrone) and Canyon Live Oak Alliances may also be found in close
proximity to this Alliance, which is generally found below 3850 ft (1174 m)elevation.

QI
CALIFORNIA BUCKEYE ALLIANCE

Californi<:l Buckeye (Aesculus californica) has been mapped in pure stands or very rarely with Foothill Pine (Pinus sabiniana) occasionally
in this area. mainly in mesic slopes within the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Bell Subsection of the. Elevations are from 984 - 2624 ft (JOO
- 800 mi.

QJ
COTTONWOOD· ALDER ALLIANCE

The Cottonwood ~ Alder Alliance ofthe North Sierran Ecological Province is represented by a mixture of both Fremont Cottonwood
(Populus fremontii) and White Alder (Alnus rhombifolia). It occurs very rarely in this region. since both species reach their easternmost
distributions in northern California here. The Alliance has been idemified along the western edge of the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt
Subsection at elevations between about 1800 - 2400 ft (550·730 m). Fremont Cottonwood ~ White Alder stands are adjacent to those of
the Ponderosa Pine. Douglas~Fir ~ Pine and Blue Oak Alliances in this Section.

QK
BLACK OAK ALLIANCE

Black Oak (Quercus k~lloggii) forms one of the most common and wide~ranging hardwood AlIinnces in this Subsection. Generally it is
found on mesic soils up to about 7020 ft (2140 m) on both west and east slopes of the Sierra Nevada. It occUfsin pure or mixed stands as
an understory component within several different conifer Alliances, including Douglas-Fir - Pine. Ponderosa Pine. Knobcone Pine, Mixed
Conifer - Pine. White Fir, Eastside Pine, and Mixed Conifer - Fir. The Black Oak Alliance is found mostabundnntly in the Granitic and
Metamorphic FoothiHs and the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections. It is occasionally found in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal
Peak. Fredonyer Butte - Grizzly Peak. Greenville - Graeagle, Bucks Lake. Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and a few other
Subsections. Black Oak often intermixes with Canyon Live Oak (Qtit::n;llS d1rysolepis). creating mixed stands in the Mixed Hardwoods
Alliance. Generally speaking. Black Oak dominates sites with better growing conditions than Canyon Live Oak. In areas of topographic
shading or along riparian corridors. Bigleaf Maple (ACeI' macrophyllUln) and Dogwood (Cornus spp.), White Alder (Alnus rhombifoIia)
and California Bay (UmbeHlllaria C'iJ,U(9[niq) are common associates.

QL
VALLEY OAK ALLIANCE

The largest oak in North America. the Valley Oak (Quercus lobala). reaches heights of 100ft tall and 80 ft wide. This species grows
iuickly, having a lifespan of nearly 600 years. It occurs in pure or mixed stands in the Ponderosa Pine Alliance, on deep stable soils in
vaHey bottoms or along streams below about 2000 ft (610 m) in this area of the northern Sierras. The Valley Oak Alliance has been
identHied in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsections.

QM
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The Bigleaf Maple Alliance may occur in pure stands of Bigleaf Maple eAcer macrophYlla) or mixed with Dogwoods (~ornus spp.). It is
often found with conifers of the Mixed Conifer - Pine and Douglas-Fir - Pine Alliances. The Alliance is found on mesic soils up to about
6000 ft (1830 m) on the Westside of the Sierra Nevada along riparian areas or on shudy north aspects. It has been mapped sparsely in the
Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and the Upper FoothiIls Metamorphic Belt Subsections.

QO
WILLOW ALLIANCE

The Willow Alliance is a wide-ranging type covering an elevation range from about 2100 - 8600 ft (640 - 2622 m) on both western and
eastern Sierran slopes. Species of tree and shrub Willows (Salix spp.) dominate the hardwood mixture. It occurs in pure stands along
streams and moist canyon bottoms mixed with conifers such as those in the Mixed Conifer ~ Pine. Mixed Conifer - Fir. Red Fir. Lodgepole
Pine. and Eastside Pine Alliances. Hardwoods such as those in the Quaking Aspen. Willow-Aspen. Mixed Riparian Hardwoods. White
Alder. Mountain Alder, and Fremont and Black Cottonwood Alliances may be associated with the Willow Alliance. It has been mapped
sparsely in the Frenchman. Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows. and Tahoe - Truckee Subsections. Occasionally upland. non~riparian
species of Willow are found associated with the Eastside Pine and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances.

QQ
QUAKING ASPEN ALLIANCE

Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides) occurs in pure stands or as scattered individuals throughout moist areas between about 3168 - 8050
ft (966 - 2455 m) elevation. It is commonly associated with conifer species such as those in the Red Fir. Lodgepole Pine. Eastside Pine.
White Fir and Mixed Conifer ~ Fir Alliances. The Quaking Aspen Alliance has been identil1ed very occasionally in the northern Sierras. It
is mapped primarily in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak and Frenchman Subsections and is usually found adjacent to meadows and
streams associated with Willows (Salix spp.J or Black Cottonwood (populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) along high elevation streams.

QS
WILLOW· ASPEN ALLIANCE

The main distribution of Quaking Aspen in California is in the North and South Sierran Ecological Provinces, occurring much more
commonly in the Rocky Mountain, lntermountain and North Central states. A combination of Willows (Salix spp.) and Quaking Aspen
(Populus tremuloities) occur as the dominant hardwoods in widely scattered smnll riparian or meadow areas of the North Sierrnn Ecological
Province such as in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak and Frenchman Subsections. This Alliance occurs in pure stands and mixed with
conifer alliances throughout moist areas between about 4600 - 8500 ft (1403 - 2593 m) elevation. Conifer species such as those in the Red
Fir. Lodgepole Pine. Eastside Pine. White Fir and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances may associate with it. Black Cottonwood (Populus
balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa) is a minor component of these sites.

QT
TANOAK (MADRONE) ALLIANCE

This Alliance of Tanoak (Lithocarpus densitlprus). alone orin combination with Pacinc Mndrone (Arbutus rncnziesii) is commonly found
growing in pure stands or mixed with conifer Alliances such as the Douglas-Fir - Pine and Mixed Conifer ~ Pine Alliances and less
commonly in the Ponderosa Pine Alliance. The Tanoak (Madrone) Alliance exists in the western Sierra Nevada below about 4800 feet
(1464 m) from Butte County to Tuolumne County. It is commonly found in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. and less commonly
found in the Upper Foothill Metamorphic Subsection. generally on deep. well drained mesic soils. Common hardwood associates arc Black
Oak (Quercus kelloggii). California Bay (Umbellulariacalifomica) and Cnnyon Live Oak (Quercus Ghrysolcpis). Drier granitic type soils
often result in an increased Pacitic Madrone abundance.

QW
INTERIOR LIVE OAK ALLIANCE

The Interior Live Ouk (Quercus wislizenii) Alliance occurs in semi-open or closed stands and often on south aspects at lower elevation5. As
elevation increases the Canyon Live Oak Alliance becomes more prevalent on cooler north and east aspects. It is often associated the Gray
Pine and Ponderosa Pine Alliances and less commonly with the Dougla5~Fjr - Pine Alliance. usually above the Blue Oak Alliance. These
elevations are generally between 700 - 30 lOft (213 ~ 918 m). It has been identitied occasionally in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt
Subsection. Black Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera, ssp. lrichocarpa) and White Alder (Alnus rhol1lbifolia) are the associated riparian
species.

QX
BLACK COTTONWOOD ALLIANCE
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Black Cottonwood'(Popul11~ balsumifera ssp,tricboc;arpa) occurs in the higher Sierra Nevada Mountains more commonly than does
Fremont Cottonwood (popuills (r~rnontii), but their ranges occasionally overlap. Over its broad range in California. it may occur at
elevations up to about 9000 ft (2800 m). [0 the northern Sierras, it is generally found between about 3532 - 7940 ft (1077 - 2422 01). Being
shiJde intolerant. it requires freshly deposited alluvial materials for its maintenance and stands are often even-aged us a result of episodic
lloodevems. Tree Willows (Salix spp.). are often present in this lype. Al higher elevations and towards eastern California, Black
Cottonwood occurs in association with Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides) and with White Alder (Alnus rhombifoliil) at lower
elevations towards the west. It has been mapped sparsely in the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows, in the Fredonyer Butte ~ Grizzly Peak
and in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak Subsections.

QY
WILLOW - ALDER ALLIANCE

This Alliance includes any species of Willow (Sllli){ spp.) combined with White or Mountain Alders (Alnus rllOmhifalia, Alnus tenllifoJja)
occurring together in stream or seepage areas where neither is clearly dominant in the riparian mixture. It is found in the Fredonyer Butte ~

Grizzly Peak and Bucks Lake Subsections at elevations generally between 3181 ~ 6953 ft (970 ~ 2120 m). It usually occurs in low~elevation

scattered riparian areas. Common associates include species of Gooseberry and Currant tRibes spp.), Blackberry and other edible herries
(Rubus spp,), Wild Rose (Rosa spp.), and Poison Oak (Toxicodendron divcrsilohum) along with various graminoidsand forbs.

TC
TREE (GOLDEN) CHINQUAPIN ALLIANCE

Tree Chinquapin (Chrysolepis chrysophyHil) has been mapped sparsely in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Bell Subsection. It is more
common in areas to the northwest of this zone. In this area. it occurs mainly as a dominant hardwood understory species within Douglas~t1r

(Pseudotsuga men~iesii) forests. Elevations are from 2296 - 3116 ft (700 - 950 m).

TX
MONTANE MIXED HARDWOODS ALLIANCE

This alliance generally occurs on sites favorable to the growth of mid-montane conifers such as Ponderosa Pine (pinus ponderosa) and
usually above the Interior Mixed Hardwoods sites. Within the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills. Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and
Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections, it has been mapped at elevations from 492 - 5400 n (150 . 1650 m). The mixture includes any
combination of non~dominantBlack Oak (Qu~rcus kelloggii). Pacitic Madrone (Arbutus menziesii). and/or Tree Chinquapin (Chrysolepis
chrysophylla) in this area. Other species such as Canyon or Interior Live Oak (Qllerc:us chrysolepis, Quercus wislizenii) may be included.
bUI are not the main species. The principal overstory conifer associates are Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). Ponderosa Pine and others
such as Incense Cedar (Calocedms decurrens) or Sugar Pine (pinus lambertiana).

WD
DOGWOOD ALLIANCE

Hardwood species of Dogwood such as Mountain Dogwood (Comus nuttallii) and Miner's Dogwood (Corous sessilis) are occasionally
mapped along streambanks or in shaded forcst arcas. This Alliance occurs very infrequently in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and
Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections at an elevation range of 3280 - 5084 ft (1000 - 1550 m). It also may include some smalllree or
shrubby species such as Brown (eornus glabrata) or American (Cornussericen) Dogwoods,

Top of Page

SHRUBS, SUBSHRUBS AND CHAPARRAL

AX
MIXED ALPINE SCRUB ALLIANCE

These mounwin·top communities are often low graminoid and semi-woody subshrub species with a mixture of some fully woody dwarf or
taller shrubs. They have been identil1ed sparsely in the Carson Range, Tahoe - Truckee, Tahoe Valley and Glaciated Batholith and
Volcanic Flows Subsections at elevations above aboUl 7900 ft (2400 rn). Species composition varies considerably and usually is quite
diverse. often dependent on the presence of late~!ying snowbanks and other moisture sources. In the northern Sien'a Nevada, the most
comrnondwarf shrubs in the Mixed Alpine Scrub Alliance are Creambush Oceanspray CHolodiscus discolor). Greene Goldenweed
(Haplopappus greene!) and Mountain White Hcather (Cassiope mertcnsii.lDl1l. These may be augmented by taller shrubs such as Sierra.
Geyer's, Jepson's. and Gray·leaved Sierra Willows (Salix ea.st\V()()cliae, S,!lix or~stera, Salix jep,sonii, Sillix geyeriana) and others such as
Bush Cinquefoil (PotentiJla fruti,c:()sa) and Sierra Primrose (primulasuffrutcscens). East of the Sierra crest, as in the Carson Range
Suhsection. Great Basin shrubs may be evident in the mixture. such as Mountain Sagebrush (Artemis!il tridentll:ta ssp. vaseyana), or
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Bittcrbrush (Purshia tridcntuta var.tridentata). Some elements of the herbaceous Alpine Mixed Grass and Forbs Alliance may also be
present. such as grasses and sedges (P01l spp., Elymus spp.• Carex spp.) and Pussytoes (Antcnnariu mediu).

BB
BITTERBRUSH ALLIANCE

Bitterbrush (PLJrshili tri4enlata) generally occurs on dry slopes and plains from about 5300 ~ 7300 ft (1616 - 2226 m) east of the SiclTun
crest, predominantly in the Tahoe - Truckee Subsection. This Alliance is usually found on tlat or gentle slopes within the Basin Sagebrush
Alliance and adjacent to the Eastside Pine and Western Juniper Alliances. This high value forage species occurs at higher elevations than
Saltgrass (PiSlichIis spp.) meadows. Associated species include Singleleaf Pinyon Pine (Pinus mql1ophyUa) and Junipcrs OtJl1 iperus spp.),
Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tric1cmata), Rabbitbrush (C:h.rysotl1uml1us spp.), Squirrehail (Sitanion hy~trix) and other Ryegrass (glymus
spp.), Fescue (FestLlcusPP.), Wheatgrnss (AgrqpYfon spp.). Kentucky Bluegrass (poa pratensis) and Brome (Bromus spp.).

BL
LOW SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Low Sagebrush (Artemisia arbLJscula) is the dominant shrub of this eastside Alliance in the North Sierran Ecological Province. Itis
generally restricted to basins with clay or saline-alkaline soils which are intermittently flooded, as well as to terraces with hardpan or heavy
clay substrates. Shrub and tree associates include Black Sagebrush (ArtemisiA nova), Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tridel1tata), Rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus spp.), Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata), SingleleafPinyon Pine (Pinus monophylla), Junipers (Juniperus spp.), a few grass
species such as Needlegrass (Achnall1erum spp.) and a rich variety of forbs. This Alliance has been mapped occasionally in the Sierra
Nevada Section at elevations from 4920 - 7708 ft (1500 - 2350 m).1l has been mapped at the higher elevations in the Diamond Mountain
Crystal Peak Subsection and lowest elevations in the Sierra Valley Subsection. h also occurs in the Frenchman Subsection.

BM
CURLLEAF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY ALLIANCE

This Alliance occurs on gently to steeply sloping mountain uplands and ridgelOps usually in association with rocky outcrops. On more
xeric sites Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Ccrcocarpus lec1ifolius) occurs as the dominant species in association with [daho Fescue (Festuca
idahoensis). Squirreltail (Elymus elymoidesJ, and a few other grasses and forbs. On more mesic s.ites.associates may include Juniper
(1unipetus spp.), scattered Ponderosa Pine (pinus ponderosa). Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi) or Singleleaf Pinyon Pine (Pinus monophyJ(a).
Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany may adapt a shrub form or a small tree form that occurs in dense thickets.

BQ
BASIN MIXED SCRUB ALLIANCE

A mixture of common Great Basin shrubs defines the Basin Mixed Scrub Alliance in which no single species or genus is dominant. It is a
common type in the northern areas of the Carson Range Subsection and has been mapped more sparsely in the Tahoe - Truckee. and
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections at elevations mostly from about 5200 - 8400 ft (1586 - 2562 m). The species mixture
includes Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana), shrub form ofCurHeaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius).
Biuerbrush {Pushia tric1~ntata) and other shrubs. This type is spatially associated with the Eastside Pine and Mixed Conifer - Fir Alliances.

BR
RABBITBRUSH ALLIANCE

Single or a combination of several species of Rabbitbrush (Chry,<iothamnus spp.) may become dominant in this Alliance. In this area, it is
more often associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance. It has been mapped infrequently in the Tahoe - Truckee and occasionally in pans 0-1'
the Carson Range Subsections, mainly at elevations between 5200 - 6400 ft (1586 - 1952 m). Small inclusions of Greal Basin shrubs such
as Bittcrbrush (purshill tridentata) and Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia lridentUlussp. tridentata) may be present in this Alliance in minor
amounts.

BS
BASIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Basin Sagebrush (AncITIisia tridentata) generally occurs on dry slopes and plains from about 3500 - 8700 ft (1068 - 2654 ml cast of the
Sierran crest in the North Sierran Ecological Province. It has been mapped prominentlY in the Diamond Mountain ~ Crystal Peak and
Frenchman Subsections and occasionally in the Tahoe - Truckee, Carson Range. Sierra Valley and Tahoe Valley Subsections. This
Alliance is usually found on frigid. coarse-grained soils with a lack of soil profile development, although soils may be deep. Associated
species include Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentalu), Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamllus spp.), Low Sagebrush (Artemisip arbuscuhl), Black
Sagebrush (ArtemisiLiOOVll). Squirrehail (Sitanion hYlitrixj. Fescue (Festuca spp.). Wheatgrass (Agropyron spp.), Ryegrass (EIYll1us spp.).
Kentucky Bluegrass (Poapratensis) and Brame (Bromus spp.). This Alliance is associated with Eastside Pine, Mixed Conifer - Fir. and less
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commonly with other conifer Alliances.

BX
DESERT - MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE
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This Eastside Alliance is a mixture of montane hard chaparral species5uch as Snowbrush (~eal1otbus veIUlinlls), Mountain Whitethorn
(Ceqnoth!1s cordulqtl)s), Greenleaf Manzanita (ArGtoslaphylos panlla), Thimbleberry (Rubus parvitlorus). and Snowberry ($ymphoric::nrpos
spp.) with an equivalent vegetation cover of Greal Basin species such as Mountain and Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemi.$ia tridentata ssp.
vaseY<lna, Artemisia tridentilta ssp. triclent[ltil). Biucrbrush (Purshiqlridemutq) and Curleaf Mountain Mahogany (CercQGqrpllskdifo!ius). It
is sometimes associated with conifer plantations or open areas within the Eastside Pine Alliance. JetTrey Pine, Mixed Conifer - Fir and Red
Fir Alliances are sometimes found in close proximity to the Desert ~ Mixed Chaparral Alliance in this zone. This transitional type has been
identified mainly at mid to upper montane elevations of about 5600 ~ 8000 n (1708 - 2440 m) and has been mapped abundantly in lhe
northern and eastern areas of the Tahoe ~ Truckee and Carson Range and scattered in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections.

CI
ULTRAMAFIC MIXED SHRUB ALLIANCE

Serpentized and ultramafic rocks do not occur in the North Sierran Ecological Province except for very sparse occurrences towards the
northwest. Ultramafic rocks touch the Granitic and Metumorphic Foothills Subsection and were mapped as the UltramalTc Mixed Shrub
Alliance. Shrubs such as WedgeleafCeanothus (Ceanothus c4neatus). Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida). Hoary Coffeeberry
(Rhamnus tomentella). Huckleberry Oak (Quercus vaccinifolia), and Poison Oak (Toxicodelldron diversilobum) arc identified in this type.
Occasional Grey Pine (Pinus sabiniana), MacNab Cypress (Cupressus macnabiana) and California Bay (Umbellularia californica) also
occur on these sites. Elevations are less than 3500 n(I068 01).

CA
CHAMISE ALLIANCE

This nre~adapted Alliance, dominated by Chamisc (Adellosloma t'asciculatum). grows on mesic and thermic soils and Sleep slopes from
about 1800 - 3000 ft (549 ~ 915 01) within the North Sierran Ecological Province. It is found sparsely in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic
Belt Subsection. mainly in EI Dorado and Amador Counties. Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis) stands and shrubsoflhe Lower
Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as Wedgelcaf Ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus) and Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctosaphylos viscida)
may be found in close proximity to the Chamise Alliance.

CC
CEANOTHUSCHAPARRAL

The Ccanolhus Chaparral Alliance occurs in the Sierra Nevada Mountains at elevations bdow about 4500 ft (1372 m). It differs from the
Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance by having 11 dominance of Ceanolhus species such as Wedge leaf and Lemmon Ceanothus and
Chaparral Whitethorn (Cellnolhus cuneatus, Cel.Inothus lemmonii. Ceanothusleucodermis)in the shrub mixture. It also may include. in
minor quantities. some of the more common mixed chaparral shrubs such as Whiteleaf and Common Manzanitas (Arctostaphylos viscida.
Arctostaphylos Ilpnz;anitil). Chamise (,A.denostomtl, fasciculatUl;n), Fremont or Wavyleaf Silk-tassel (Garrya rrefTlontii. Garrya elliptica),
Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (C:efl::pC:,arplJs betuloides), Poison Oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum). Shrub Oaks (Quercus spp.) and other
low~elevation shrub species below productive coniferous and hardwood sites. Individual sites many support pure stands of these shrubs
such as in the Wedgeleaf Ceanothus Alliance.

CG
GREENLEAF MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Greenleaf Manzanita (Atctolitapltylos palUla) may dominate sites at elevations above the Whileleaf Manzanita Alliance in proximity to the
Mixed Conifer - Fir and Red Fir Alliances. It occasionally associates with Jeffrey Pine in the southern Sierras. Other mid-montane shrubs
may be present in this Alliance. including Deerbrush (Ceanothus intergerrimus) and Bush Chinquapin CChrysolepissempcrvirens). The
ability of the species to sprout after fire and the long~term viability of its seeds allow it to reoccupy a site within a decade of ground
disturbance. This Alliance has not yet been mapped in the North Sierran Ecological Province.

CH
HUCKLEBERRY OAK ALLIANCE

Within the North Sierran Ecological Province. Huckleberry Oak (QlJerclJs vHccinifolia) occurs in pure stands or mixed with Pinemat
Manzanita (Arctostaphylos nevadensis) on very shallow. stoney or gravelly soils at elevations between about 3850 - 9000 ft (1175 - 2745
01) and on shallow uItrabasic soils at lower elevations. The Alliance represents an edaphic habitat on ridgetops and elsewhere that identify
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poor conifer production sites. It has been identHied in scattered patches in several subsections, including the Carson Range. Tahoe
Truckee. Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows. Diamond Mountain ~ Crystal Peak, Fredonyer Butte - Grizzly Peak. Frenchman, Bucks
Lake. and Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt. It is prominent in the Upper Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsection. Greenleaf Manzanita
(ArCtel~tapl1ylosPflW1a), Bush Chinquapin (Chrysolepis se[1lp~rvirc,ns), Mountain Whitethorn «::eq!1.OtOlis corduIallls), and BitterChcrry
(Prunus emarginpta) are minor associated shrub species. Conifer species. ifpresent. are Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi). Red Fir (Abies
magnifica). Western White Pine (Pinus monticola). Lodgepole Pine (pinus cumona var. murrayana), and Western Juniper (Juniperus
occidentalis).

CI
DEERBRUSH ALLIANCE

Deerbrush (c;eanothus il1tergerrimus) typically occurs as a successional species after stand-replacing disturbances such as nre.landslide.
and logging. Its conifer associates in this area include Douglas-fir (Pseudotsug[i men:liesij), Ponderosa Pine (Pinus pOl1derosa) and possibly
others in the Mixed Conifer Pine Alliance. It has been mapped in the elevation range of 1935 - 3608 ft (590 - 1100 m) within the
Granitic/Metamorphic Foothills and Batholith/Volcanic Flows Subsections.

CJ
BREWER OAK ALLIANCE

Steep and rocky upper slopes of foothills and lower montane areas of the Sierra Nevada occasionally are occu pied by a dominant shrub.
Brewer Oak (Quercus garryana var. brewed). It is sometimes associated with lower elevation shrubs. subshrubs. and trees such as Shrub
Interior Live Oak (Quercus wislizenii val'. frutescens). Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercoc:arpus betuloides). Wedgeleaf Ceanothus
(O~al1othuscuneatus), Black Oak (Quercus kelloggii), Sumac (Rhus spp.). and Honeysuckle (Lonicer;} spp.). The vine Virgin's Bower
(Clematis lasiamha) may also occur in this Alliance. The Alliance has not yet been mapped in this general area.

CL
WEDGELEAF CEANOTHUS ALLIANCE

This Alliance is dominmed by Wedgeleaf Ceanolhus (Ceanothus cuneatus) and occurs on well drained soils of dry, exposed slopes and
ridges. It occurs between about JOO ~ 4000 ft (90 - 1200 m) as a nearly pure. dense thicket or in more open stands mixed with minor
amounts of other shrubs. These associated spcciesincludeGreenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patul:t). Deerbrush (Ceullothus
integcrrimus). Black Oak (Quercus kclloggii), California Ash (Fraxinus dipclala). Flannel Bush (Fremontodendron caliJ'ornicum), and
California Buckeye (Aesculus califomica).

CM
UPPER MONTANE MIXED SHRUB ALLIANCE

This mixed shruh Alliance occurs in upper montane positions on harsh sites such as exposed ridge tops or under excessively drained soils
conditions. Elevations typically are between 6000 - 9000 fl (1860 - 2790 m) within the Red Fir. Lodgepole Pine. and Jeffrey Pine Alliance.
Major shrub species include Hucklebcn'y Oak (Quercus vuc:cinifolia). Creeping Snowberry (Symphoricarpus aeUlus). Pinemat Manzanita
(Arctostapl1ylos nevadensis), and Bush Chinquapin (Cllfysolcpis semperyirens). Minor associates include Greenleaf and Whitelcaf
Manzanita (ArGlostaphylos patul<l. An::tostaphylos viscida), Bitter Cherry (Prunus emarginata). and Moumain Whitethorn (Ceanothus
corduh:ltuS) towards the west. Basin Sagebrush (Anemisia trid~ntata), Bitterbrush (Purshia lrigentata), and Mountain or Parish's Snowberry
(Symphoricarpus va,cdnioides or SYmphoricarpus parishii) occur on the east side.

CN
PINEMAT MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Pinemat Manzanita (Arctostaphylos neyacIel1sis), a d\varf shrub, is the sale dominant of this relatively uncommon alliance. It has been
mapped occasionally in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections at elevations generally exceeding 7600
n (2318 m). Sites are often harsh and adjacent to barren areas and to upper montane conifers such as Lodgepole Pine (pinus contorta ssp.
murrayana) and Red Fir (Abies magnU1ca). Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyanal is often found in adjacent areas.

CP
BUSH CHINQUAPIN ALLIANCE

Pure stands of Bush Chinquapin (qlrysolepis sempervirens), similar to those of Mountain Whitethorn (Ceanothus c:ordulatus), arc often
initiated and maintained aflerdisturbances in montane conifer sites such as through fire. logging, orwindthrow. This alliance has been
mapped occasionally in the Carson Range and Eastern Slopes Subsections mostly at mid to upper montane elevations from about 7400
9400 n (2257 - 2867 m). Overstory conifers associated with these sites include Red Fir (Abies magnifica), Western White Pine (Pinus
monticola), and Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contuna). Shrubs of the Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance such as Snowbrush (c;eanothus
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velutinus} and Great Basin shrubs such as Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentutu ssp. vaseyana) and Low Sagebrush (Artemisia
:ubuscula) may also be found adjacent to or within these stands.

CQ
LOWER MONTANE MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE

This low-elevation mixed shrub Alliance occurs scattered in foothills areas to the west of the higher mountains in the N01thern Sierran
Ecological Province between 750 - 6350 ft (228 - 1937 m). The Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance is a tloristicaUy diverse type
associated with conifer Alliances such as the Douglas-Fir - Pine. Ponderosa Pine. and Gray Pine Alliances. It includes a mixture of
White leaf and Common Manzanitas (Arctostaphyl(Js visciq.u, Arctostaphylos manzanita), Wedgeleaf and Lemmon Ceanothus and
Chaparral Whitethorn (CearuJthus c:uneullls. Ce<lnotlws lemm(Jlljj, c:eullQthlJs l~ucoq~rn1i~), Chamise (Aqe(1Qstom[i f<lsciqJlfitllm), Fremont
and Wavyleaf SHktassel (Garrya fremontii, Garrya elliptica), Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercqcarplls betulqides). Poison Oak
(Toxicodendron diversjlobum). shlub Oaks (QuerclJs spp.). Hoary Coffeeberry (R~amllus tqn1ent~lla) and other lower elevation shrub
species. Individual sites many support pure stands of these shrubs such as in the Wedgelellf Ceanothus Alliance.

CS
SCRUB OAK ALLIANCE

The Scrub Oak Alliance is found intermixed with the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance below about 5000 feet (1550 m) in the
Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Subsection. It is dominated by Scrub Oak (Quercus berberidifolifi). Shrub [nterior Live Oak (Qllercus
wis!izenii var. [rutescens), and/or Shrub Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepi$ var, nana). As there is much hybridization among Quercus
species, positive identifications become difficult. Most species of oak in this Alliance stump sprout after fire and may fully occupy the site
within tcn years. Other associated shrubs include Birchleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus betuloides), Poison Oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobuIll). and other mesic chaparral species.

CV
SNOWBRUSH ALLIANCE

~nowbrush (Ceanothus velutinus var. ve!utinus) is the dominant shrub species on the eastside slopes of the southern Sierra Nevada, The
hrushtields of the Snowbrusll AlIiance occur in the elevatiollal range of the Upper Montane Mixed Chaparral AUianee. It occurs most
prominently in the Frenchman and Tahoe·~ Truckee Subsections between 2150 ~ 7850 rt (655 ~ 2394 m), Snowbrush associates with Jeffrey
Pine (Pinus jeffreyi), Red Fir (Abies magnitica) and occnsionally with White Fir (Abies cOncalor). Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos
patula), Choke Cherry (Prunus virginiana), Mountain Whitethorn (c:eallothlls cordulatus), and Bittcr Cherry (Prullus emarginata). On the
eastside of the Sierra Nevada. this Alliance grows adjacent to the Basin Sagebrush Alliance and occurs as understory within the Mixed
Conifer - Fir and Eastside Pine Alliances.

CW
WHITELEAF MANZANITA ALLIANCE

Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos visdda) occurs in pure stands in scattered areas towards the western edges of the Upper Foothills
Metamorphic Belt and more sparsely in the Granitic and Metamorphic Foothills Subsections, This Alliance has been identitied mainly in
the elevation range of 1330 ~ 3150 ft (405 ~ 960 m), OCCUlTing adjacent to the Lower Montane Mixed Chaparral Alliance.

CX
UPPER MONTANE MIXED CHAPARRAL ALLIANCE

The Upper Montane MixedChaparral Alliance is n mixed shrub type that occurs nbundnntlyat moderate to high elevations of the Northern
Sierran Ecological Province, between about 2200 ~ 8900 ft (671 ~ 2715 m), It is prominent in the Frenchman, Upper Batholith and Volcanic
Flows, nod Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsections. Chaparral species such as Greenlenf Manzanita (An;JPstaphyIQs pO,tu!a),
Mountain Whitethorn (CeanQthus c:Qr£llll<ltus), Snowbrush (Ceanot!llls vC(lJtiousj, and Deerbrush (Ceanpthus integcrrimus) are indicators of
this Alliance. Deerbrush is found extensively on deep mesic soils of the westside of the Northern Sierras. Greenleaf Manzanita. a stump~

sprouter. and Mountain Whitethorn arC found mostcornmonly associated with the Mixed Conifer - Fir, Red Fir, and White Fir Alliances.
On eastside Sierran slopes. Basin Sagebrush {Artemesia tridcllt<ltaj and Squirreltail (E:lymus elymoides) may also occur in this Alliance.
Whiteleaf Manzanita (Arctqstapoylos vi¥:ida) may be present on the westside foothills at lower elevations of this type, representing a
transition between the Lower Montane Mixed ChapmTul Alliance and this Alliance.

fA
MOUNTAIN (THINLEAF) ALDER ALLIANCE

Mountain or Thinleaf Alder (Alnus t~nuifolia) is a dominant high~elevationsmall tree or tall shrub species. generally occurring in pure
stands betwecllabout 4100 - 9020 ft (1250 - 2750 m) in this region. It has been identitiedin small, very scattered stands in many of the
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Subsections. The type occurs in large perennial grass and forb meadows where stream courses and coarse, shallow or gravelly soils exist.
These saturated or seasonally tlooded sites are sometimes adjacent to White Fir, Mixed Conifer ~ Fir, and Red Fir sites. Minor inclusions of
tree or shrub Willows (SaJix spp.) or Mountain Maple (Acer gillbrurn) may occur in this type. but the density of Mountain Alder stands
limits the growth of other species aside from some aquatic gaminoids and forbs.

TB
BITTERBRUSH· SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

On eastside northern Sierra slopes, Bitterbrush (Pl,lfshi,ll tridentatu) and upland Sagebrushes such as Big Basin (Artemisia tridentllta ssp.
triticntata) occasionally mix where the combimltion of the two has dominance of the shrub layer, forming the Biuerbrush ~ Sagebrush
Alliance. It has been mapped frequently in the nOlth and eastem portions of the Tahoe· Truckee and Carson Range and more sparsely in
the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections, mostly within an elevational range of :'000 -6800 ft (1525 ~ 2074 m). It is
spatially associated with the Eastside Pine Alliance.

TN
BLACK SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Black Sagebrush (Art~misia nova) has been identified more frequently in the Great Basin zone than in the eastside Sierra Nevada, hut it has
been mapped sparsely in the Carson Range and Tahoe - Truckee Subsections of the northern Sierras. Elevations of these sites are generally
between 5400 - 7000 ft (1647 - 2135 m). In this region, it occurs in dose proximity to Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi), Biuerbrush (Purshia
tridentata). Big Basin or Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata). and Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus IcdifoUus).

TS
SNOWBERRY ALLIANCE

The Snowberry Alliance consists of one or more Snowberry (Symphoricarpos) species that are dominant in the shrub layer, mainly
Roundleaf Snowberry (Sympboricarpos rotundifolius) and Creeping Snowberry(SYmphoricarpo5 mollis) In the northern Sierras. These
stands have been mapped occasionally in the Tahoe - Truckee, Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows and Carson Range Subsections at
~levatiuns mainly in the range 7400 - 8800 ft (2257 - 2684 m) where they are associated with trees such as Lodgepole Pine {pinusconlOna
ssp. murrayanal, Red Fir (Abies magnifica), and Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides), Shrubs such as Mountain Sagebrush (Artemisia
tridentata ssp. vaseyanq), and Low Sagebrush (Artemisia al'buscula) may also be found in minor amounts in this Alliance.

TT
BIG BASIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata) forms dominant stands in this Alliance. being distinguished from Mountain
Sagebrush (Artemisia tricientata ssp, vascyana) in some eastside sections of the northern Sierras. The Alliance has been mapped with some
abundance in the parts of the Tahoe v Truckee and Carson Range and more rarely in the Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections. generally within the elevation range of 5000 ~ 6400 ft (1525 - 1952 m). Eastside species such as Jeffrey Pine (Pinus jeffreyi).
Bitterbrush (Purs~ia tDeleutata), Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (c:ercocarpus I~clifolius), Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.) and Greenleaf
Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patula) occur in close proximity to these sites in this lone.

TV
MOUNTAIN SAGEBRUSH ALLIANCE

1l1e Mountain Sagebrush (ArtemIsia trideotata ssp. vas~yana) subspecies of Basin Sagebrush (Art~misia tridentata) generally forms
dominant stands at somewhat higher elevations than does Big Basin Sagebrush (Artemisia triclemata ssp. tridentala). Within the eastside
northern Sierras region, it has been mapped abundantly in the Tahoe - Truckee, Carson Range and Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows
Subsections at elevations mainly within the range of 7000 - 9000 ft (2135 - 2745 m). Trees such as Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta ssp.
mUIT<lyana). Red and White Fir (Apiesmagnifica, Abies concqlor), Jeffrey Pine (pinusjeffreyi), and Quaking Aspen (populus tremulqides)
are found within and in close proximity to the Mountain Sagebl1.lsh Alliance. A variety of Great Basin and upper montane chaparral shrubs
are also associated with this type, such as Low Sagebrush (Art~fl1isi<l arbuscula), Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifo(ills)
and Snowbl1.lsh (c:e<Inq£l1l1s vehlHnus).

WL
WI(,LOW (RIPARIAN SCRUB) ALLIANCE

Any single or combination of shrub Willow(s) dominate the species composition of this Alliance. It has been mapped in almost all of the
Subsections at elevations from 2296 - 9348 ft (700·2850 m). In the Northern Sierras, species may include Arctic (Salix aretica). Booth's
(Salix boothii), Drummond's (Salix dIlJITlmonc1iana), Sierra (Salix eastwoodiae), Narrow-leaved (Salix exigua), Geyer's (Salix geyeriana).
Jepson's (Sa1!x jepsonii), Arroyo (Salix lasiolepis). Lemmon's (Salix lemmoniD, SImpleaf (Sulix HgllU{qlia), ShinIng (Salix lucida). Dusky
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(Salix melanopsis). Sierra (Salix orcslCra).Mackcnzic's (Salix prolixa), Snow (Salix reticulatil), or SeQuler's (Salix scollIeriana) Willows.
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HERBACEOUS

AC
ALPINE MIXED GRASS AND FORBS ALLIANCE

Prostrate or low-growing perennials and graminoids form the major vegetation components in alpine areas of this type. There are generally
less woody species present in this Alliance than in the Mixed Alpine Scrub Alliance. Due to high evaporative potential, the short growing
season and abrasion or dessication by wind. morphological adaplions by particular species are often similar to those in the desert. For
example. several cushion-forming plants occur within these rocky sites. as well as species with basal rosene~type leaves. On dry. open fell
tields, Phlox (Phlox covillei) orten dominates a site. On granite and metamorphics. Oval-leaved Buckwheat{Eriogonurn ovaUFo!ium) is a
prominent species in many arcas. When parent material is dominated by marble. Cymopterus «(:YmopterusciI1~n:Irius)may be of major
importance along with Phlox on some sites. Local conditions and seed sources contribute heavily to plant diversity in these high elevation
areas. such as the occurrence of herbaceous species such as Pussytoes (Antennaria meciia), graminoids such as Sedge (c:arex, exelta),
Bluegrass (Poa spp.), and Ryegrass (EIYmUs spp.). Other species that may beidentitled in this Alliance include Prostrate Sibbaldia
(Sibbaldia procumbens), Knotweed (Polygonum davisiac) at lower elevations. Eschscholtz Buttercup (Ranunculus eschscholt.zii),
Rockcress (Arabis lemmonii). Mountain Sorrel (Oxyria digyna). Pussypaws (Calyptridium umbeIIatum), Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja
ICrnmonii) on moist sites, Columbine (Aqtlilegia pubescells), Payson's Draba (Draba paysonii), Jacob's Ladder (Pol~mol1ium
pulcherrimum) and Heart WiHowwced (Epilobium obcordalUm). Subshrubs such as Davidson's Penstemon (Penstemon davidsoniO, and
may also be found here.

HG
ANNUAL GRASS· FORB ALLIANCE

The Annual Grass Alliance occurs frequently on privately owned lands cfthe Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt and more rarely in the
Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows Subsections. These grasslands are dominated by Cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), often occurring as
a direct result of lire. They are occasionally associated with the Basin Sagebmsh Alliance.

HJ
WET MEADOWS (GRASS· SEDGE - RUSH) ALLIANCE

The Wet Meadows Alliance occurs on aquic soils of level or gently sloping areas. These sites have permanent water sources and occur
mainly on the eastside of the Sien"an crest, although some exist in rain shadow westside areas of the Nonh Sierran Ecological Province.
They have been identified in scattered locales within the Diamond Mountain. Fredonyer Bune - Grizzly Peak, Frenchman,Greenville
Graeagle, Upper and Glaciated Batholith and Volcanic Flows, Sierra Valley. Tahoe Valley and Carson Range Subsections. The Alliance
also occurs adjacent to streams. meadows, lakes. and occasionally as an understory to Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contolta var. rnurryana) in
wet swales. Dominant species arc Sedges (Carex spp.) and Rushes (Juncus spp.) as well as water tolerant grass and forb species.

HM
PERENNIAL GRASS ALLIANCE

Perennial grasslands have been mapped sparsely in the Diamond Mountain - Crystal Peak Subsection in the Northern Sierra Nevada
Mountains. This type is a form of dry to moist grassland in which it is difficult to determine species composition. Some of these areas are
currently being used for livestock paswreand are a mix ofperennial and annual grasses and legumes that vary according to management
practices. Perennial bunChgrasses introduced from Eurasia such as Desert. Tall. and Intermediate Wheatgrasses (Agropyron desertortum,
Elytrigia PQntiql. Elytrigia intermecliil). in addition to Tall Fescue (Festuca al1JndInaG~a),Clover (Trifolium spp.). Needlegrass
(Achnatherum spp.). Squirreltail (Elymus ~IYmoides), Rockcress (Arabis spp.), MonardeHa (MclfiardgUa spp.), Buckwheat (E::riggqnum
spp.), Cheatgrass (Bromus: tectorum) and others generally found in northern California may be included in the mixture, This Alliance is
occasionally associated with the Basin Sagebrush Alliance. Mules Ears (Wyethia moWs) is a typical associate towards the east.

HT
TULE· CATTAIL ALLIANCE

Interior marsh sites of nonhern California that have little brackish intluence and are not alkaline are usually dominated by Tule (Scirpus
aculus) or other Bulrushes (SGirpus spp.) and Cattails (Typha latifolia. Typha domingensis, Typha angllstifolia). These small areas have
heen identitied in the Upper Foothills Metamorphic Belt Suhsection of the Northern Sierras. They are permanently tlooded. usually
accumulate deep, peaty soils and may occur around the margins of lakes and springs. The Tule ~ Cattail Alliance occurs to a very limited
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extent on the westside orIhe Sierra Nevada. within the Upper Foothill Metamorphic Belt Subsection on kwl or gently sloping low
elevation areas. Commonly associated species are Sedges (Cllrex spp.) and Rushes (lunclis spp.) as weB as water tolerant grasses and forbs.
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NON·NATIVE VEGETATION

IA
GIANT REED· PAMPAS GRASS ALLIANCE

This non-native and invasive Alliance is dominated by invasive species of Giant Reed (Arundo doIlux) in wetlands or Pampas Grasses
(Black Pampas Grass - Cortacieria jlJbaHl or White Pampas Grass - C(}rtad~ria selloana) on moist. disturbed sites. It has been mapped in
stringers within the Fontana Plain· Calimesa Terraces Subsection (Mountains Section) and the Los Angeles Plain Subsection (Coast
Section) mainly at elevations below 800 ft (244 m). Associated hardwoods include Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremomii). Tree
Willows (Salix spp.). California Sycamore (Platanus racemosa). and the shrub Mule Fat (Baccharis salicifolia).

IC
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL CONIFER ALLIANCE

Planted conifers comprise this Alliance. including species such as Canary or Norfolk Island Pines (Araucaria spp. l. Deodar and Atlas
Cedars CCedll1s deodar. Cedrus atlantica). Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens). Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris). etc. Other non~native
hardwoods. shrubs and grasses may be associated in minor amounts. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas.
induding urban and residential landscapes, parks. recreational areas. highways. cemeteries. etc.

IG
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL GRASS ALLIANCE

Ol11umental or non-native grass species det1ne this Alliance, Other non-native conifers. hardwoods and shrubs may be associated as minor
elements. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas. including urban and residentiallundscapes. parks. recreational
areas, highways, cemeteries. elc,

IH
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL HARDWOOD ALLIANCE

Ol11umental or non-native hardwood species dominate this Alliance. Other non-native conifers. shrubs and grasses may be present in this
Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usual1y in developed areas, including urban and residential landscapes. parks. recreational
areas. highways. cemeteries, etc.

1M
NON·NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL CONIFER I HARDWOOD ALLIANCE

Mixtures of ornamental or non~nativeconifer and hardwood species comprise the dominant species of this Alliance. Small amounts of non~
native pure stands of hardwood, conifer, shrubs, and grasses may be also associated with this Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are
usually in developed areas, includIng urban and residential landscapes. parks. recreational areas, highways. cemeteries. etc.

IS
NON-NATIVE I ORNAMENTAL SHRUB ALLIANCE

Ornamental or non-native shrub species dominate this Alliance, Other non~nativeconifers, hardwoods. and grasses may be present in this
Alliance. Mapped areas of this Alliance are usually in developed areas, including urban and residential landscapes. parks. recreational
areas. highways, cemeteries, etc,
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AG
AGRICULTURE
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Agricultural land is used primarily for the production or food and fiber. High-altitude imagery indicates ugricultural activity by distinctive
geometric l1eld and road patterns on the landscape and traces produced by mechanized equipment. Agricuhuralland uses include forest
landscapes such as orchards as well as non-forested land uses such as vineyards and Held crops. Land used exclusively for livestock pasture
may, however, be mapped as Annual Grassland in those cases in which land uSeS are not recognizable.

BA
BARREN

Landscapes generally devoid of vegetation as seen from a high-altitude image source stich as aerial photography. arc labeled as Barrell.
This category includes mappable landscape units in which surface lithology is dominant. such as exposed bedrock, cliffs, interior sandy or
gypsum areas. and the like, It does not include areas considered as moditled or developed. as in urban areas,

SN
SNOW lICE

Permanent or long-term snow and ice fields found on the tallest peaks of the Sierra Nevada and Southern Cascades mountains, Snow lice
may be mapped in arcas that are typically barren in drier years but were covered in snow or ice at the time of mapping imagery acquisition.

UB
URBAN OR DEVELOPED

This category applies to landscapes that are dominated by urban structures. residential units. or other developed land use elements such as
highways, city parks, cemeteries and the like. In those cases in which the managed lamlscnpes may have a considerable vegetation
component. olherland usc categories may be more appopriute. such as Ornamental Conifer and Hardwood mixtures within city parks.

WA
WATER

Water is labeled in CALVEG mupping in those cases in which permanent sources of surface water are identified within II landscape unit of
sufficient size to be mapped. The category includes lakes, streams and canals of various size, bays and estuaries and similar water bodies.
These arensareconsidered to have a minimum of vegetmion components. except along the edges. which may be mapped as types such as
Wet Meadows. Tule-Cattail freshwater marshes, or Pickleweed~Cordgrasssaline or mixed marshes. Islands within water bodies may be
mapped according to their terrestrial dominant vegetation types,
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NO VEGETATION DATA

XX
UNMAPPED

These are unsegmented areas within a section that have not yet been mapped to the CALVEG mapping standard. This map condition
generally exists for expansive agricultural and urban areas such as the Sacramento Valley. or for extcnsivedesert habitats in the
southeastern portion of California.


